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The Apple Tree Borer.
What may be accomplished in the way
of ridding aa apple orchard of the roundheaded apple tree borer has been nnoet
strikingly demonstrated by the Maine
topki Agricultural Experiment Station at Highin.
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The borer is a legless larva or grub
which measures about an inch in leugtn
when grown, is cylindrical in form, light
yellow in oolor, with darker bead. Tne
first intimation that the fruit grower may
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have of its presence is in the retarded
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growth of bis trees, and the sawdust-liae
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castings which the larvae extrude from
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the openings of their burrows, which are
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in the main trunk, usually quite close to
Old World if », the ground.
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The parent of this borer is a very handsome beetle, about 3 4 of an inch in
,» t 1Μ1ΓΗ.
length, cylindrical in form, of » P*1®Attorney at Law,
brown color above, with two broad,
MAINE.
wilb
»od
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creamy-white stripes running the whole
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length of its body; the face and under
i
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surface are hoary-white, the feelers and
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legs are gray. The females are larger
If ρ I'.KK
than the males, and have snorter feelers.
Attorneys at Law.
The eggs are deposited In late spring or
maim*.
.KTHKL,
early summer under the bark. Tne
«ifcryC.Fark
"■· «-» larvae, soon after
Β g. Merrick.
...
batching, tunnel under
the bark and feed on the sap-wood,
the
over
Sometime· when traveling
gradually remaining within a short disthe ma«o,ficeot tance of, or below, the surface of the
the
M s,i*,'PP1 Valley,
que». ground, particularly In young trees. By
fit the tbe end of tbe second year the larvae are
tbe
Me.
St.,
Norway,
Main
th* in tbe solid heartwood, their burrows bebv
hdilt
bM
be«n
arm
14
Γ.
Γυ' '·*»·»*, and apparently ing closely packed behind tbem w»tb the
w
h 'Ololt· ρ ai dm continued for man* castings. The third year they gnaw out?
The glacier
feneration».
ward to the berk, pupate, and late in the
•pring emerge from the trees as mature
Hater· are bid beneath the anrI
the borers have once entered a
*<-·, or io the more rolling section* ner
enn'a) , p°ur from the
tree, there is no practicable means of
η whkh the glacier deposited it» burcontrol, other than th«r systematic exLead
! Ρ
ν
pe Repairing,
Vegetable matter has been accum- amination of each tree and the removal
Α Κ
-v of the larvae. Their presence, as afore*tmg ever since tbe glacier left it
and Iron.
rnagoificent foundation; a magnificent I said, Is indicated by the d^k yellowDoes the farmer fit it?
roc tare.
Τ·ι·μ*··· 1*4-11.
brown, sawdust-like castings, quite moist
On thia suner- when fresh, at the point where they have
>< met me· he does.
It I entered the tree. Where such castings
·'rue tu re be bas founded a home
J WALDO NASH,
c.»Mt are
'»4> bare cost much or it mat have
found, it remains simply to-follow
-til,·; but tbe home that fit* thia place them up by cutting through the bark
bas
it
that
"a» a *r:nn character aoout
*long the line of their burrows until the
" •
definite relation to i's coet. It ι* grub itself i# reached and billed.
rbe otb·"" buildings matcb the
The extent to which these burrows
*·
Ttnpi· Sir·#!, rtif Maaomc Block,
?'*
b >me
Everything is neat. The fences ohould or can be opened is
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Connection.
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roade
The
repa'r·
entirely by tbe age of the larva in each
«ragged after svery rain. Tbe orchard case, for upon this depends the d,8tance
nicelv
·»
we I
it has already worked towards the center
trimmed; the garden
DR. LEONARD J. NEAL.
Practice soon Caches
H anted and cultivated by a boy and a Of tbe tree.
Ost ο athic Physician.
instead of a girl and a hoe whether the grub can be reached with a
"d at» moderate amount of cutting. When it
m" "" ""
ι.( ■··
Monday* and Friday*, and
lb.
i, inaccessible without too great a reu'« r>> appointment.
ire.·;
If the well is a long distance from tbe moval of wood, a piece of strongbrass
str«M*t, South Paria. Me.
I
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house and near the outbuildings; if the wire is thrust Into the burrow, and by
are off the hinges; if the house turning and pushing forward it Is workgives no evidence of paint; if there are ed through the innermost channel·,
neither tiowers nor vines around it, if the where the larvae are stabbed to d®atM
toge aD,i chickens have access to the This method, while not so certain *
VETERINARY SURGEON. «•irden; if the fences are three-strand means of extermination, has Pr°***
here' and there practice to be eminently successful and
South Paris.
broken· If the machinery is lying out of is to be recommended
Oriken,
■
Α κ :iu> of work in the line of loors since used last year; if perennial liminary examination does not hnd
weeds such as burdock, wild parsnip and grub comparatively near the surface.
l9tf horse nettle are in
Veterinary Surgery.
evidence; if tbe fields
It is generally a good ρ an to «exam ne
bave a sort of sad look ; if there are un- tbe trunks for an Inch or two below the
earned sloughs or open gullies or stag- surface of the ground by «craping the
nant ponds anywhere; then we conclude earth away from the trees to that exthat the man does not fit the place any tent, as in some cases the borer works I
dowa«er and the dude fit down ioto the roots.
I
I the palatial home in the Old World.
The trees at H.ghmoor Farm were inJeweler and Graduate
Do you fit the place? We see other fested with this pest to an «treme de
farms that are evidently not owned by i?ree at the time the farm was purchased.
the man who till· the soil, who is renting A thorough campaign in 1910 along tbe 1
by the year, with no hope or promise of lines described, going oter ^e orchard,
after the period
It may be that be fits the twice during the
continuance.
tLat the P'ace does of egg laying, has resulted in ridding tbe 1
hi
is to*°y » tenant
of bore" to such an extent that but
who if ,
opportunity, would one systematic examination was neces»h
ihange the appearence of a sorely neg- sarv the past season.
I
lected
The small mesh wire netting,
place. Bven with no opMAINE.
for
no
encouragement,
ing IS or 20 inches above the ground, I
portunity, and
his own sake and the sake of bis family which is used on young trees to
•nd without pay, he is often trying to them from mice, will be helpful in guardmake the place something worth looking ing against the deposition of eggs by the
If he bad any encouragement he female beetle In the «pr'Dg·
ter.
would make it fit a good neighborhood. method is to wrap a few thlcknes*es of
Norway, Maine,
1 ie la°dlord trying to make tbe place newspaper loosely
the neighborhood, or is he simply try- and extending upward
This covering shouldI be
t-< get all he can out of it and saying from the base.
What tied,
>
11 hi self, '"After me tbedeluge.
by preference with cord, which will
Sheet Metal Work.
has posterity ever done for me?"—
yield or break with the natural
SPECIALTY. V* alace s Farmer.
STEEL CEILINGS A
expansion of the tree in its growth, and I
also be tightly fastened at the top and I
bottom and billed up with earth so that
Orchard Spraying Experiment».
the beetles cannot obtain access to the I
The Maine Agricultural Experiment
Prom the top of this
tree from below.
or
Be a Chauffeur
iaaued under tbe above title
Station
Autoaobile Lngineer.
upward, it is best to use some
Hulletiu l!»5>, which is tbe §ecood of a
deterrent alkaline or carbolated
to series giviog the reeulta of spraying with
We a eel ineo
Chas. 1). Wool», Director, Orono, Me. |
train, la tlire* weeks, fuugiculea and inaecticidea of tbe apple.
Ka»y Tbe work of 1D11 i«
for ι>υ»ηΐοη· paving I J" lu f' weekly
a con·
by
preceded
now
• ri, «tort houn
He»t Spring poetUoo*
The Um of Paint on the Farm.
<ien«ed account of similar experiment·
five ν car* of »u<
DrWluic an·! Uaratfe work,
Tbe 1911 experiPOKTLASD Al'TO CO..
Write now
•f the «eaaon of 1W10
··.·.
There la probably do one point more
bead·:
two
)'<<rtland, Maine
under
ment· are diacuaaed
neglected by the average (armer than tli·
Tboae carried on at Higbmoor Farm; judicious ute of paiit, not only on bis
the
in
and cooperative experiment·
house and outbuildings, but also on
orchard· of three practical fruit grower· machinery and various Agricultural imTbe reeulta in
10 the town of Greene.
plements. It is perhaps the rule rather
Guarantee. both place· were practically alike.
thsn the exception in some sections to
with a
It i· nhowo that the season was very see hous«e and agricultural Implements
Ho fore you buy ANY automobile, unfavorable for the development of the on (he (arm aadly in need of paint. The
enemies of tbe apple and that in the ab- idea seems to be prevalent that paint la
««amine the NYBERG 1912 car* sence of
reeulta
peat· tbe comparative
used solely (or ornamental purposes, and
not so
are
I regarding their control
<>w on exhibition by
iu use is regarded as a luxury rather
when
aa in tbe preceding year
than a nece-isity. While paint doe·, o(
j'trtkiof
abundant
were
and
fungi
Soth insect·
course, serve the pcrpoee of improving
Tbe calyx injury which waa noted in the appearance of p.-operty, it is far more
1910 on tree· sprayed with lime-aulpbur useful for protection than for ornament.
South Paris.
arsenate is now considered to
aud lea
A amall amount of money and work exthe
Oxford
f
-r
Aient
County and Harriaoti bave bad a more direct relation to
pended in keeping a valuable piece of
of the treee than to the chemical machinery properly painted will add
at : Brixton
;#""It will pay you to v<g<>r uf tbe
of
The auperiority
action
apray
greatly to the length of its life.. The
iee 'Lu car.
lirae-aulphur over bordeaux mixture M same may be said of building·. Another
each
varieties
for au»ceptible
useful object which ia accomplished by
Also Agent for Brush Cars. a fungicide
an Ben Davis baa
again been demon- painting ia the improved sanitary conDiamond Tires for Sale.
strated in tbe paat aeaaon when condi- ditio» of buildings and outhouses. An;
were most favorable for using man can do an
ion·
average job of painting,
A large imount of bordeaux and can thereby not only improve the
bordeaux
D. H. 4 II % MM.I K,
injury occurred, wbereaa no spray injury appearance of his place, but can add
waa done to leaves or fruit on the limegreatly to the durability of all articles
sulphur plot·.
painted. The coet of such work is
aa
fruit
tbe
Sunburn or sunscald of
small, the neceesary equipment is not
of
wave
beat
he result of the unusual
1
expensive, and with proper care will
W1! furnlab IXH»RS and WINDOWS of any
been
to
have
shown
entirely last a long time.
aat July is
®ie n style at reasonable price·.
and
very
of
spray injury
Do not use any paints containing comindependent
largely due to insufficient protection of pounds of lead about stables or outfruit by the foliage. No injury to fruit building· where the (umes from decayor foliage resulted from the use of the
ing organic matter occur, since these
I r tu want of any kind of Flolai! for IneMe 01
carbonic acid gas sprayer in making tbe gases are likely to darken the lead paints.
Pine Lum
"*UMi work, «end la your or 1er·
i*r
application·. Tbe results did not indi- Do not use with lead compounds any
animate· oa haad Cheap for Caah.
cate any definite relation of fruit russetpigmenta which may liberate compounds
of aulphar. For example, ultramarine
and Job Work. ing to the streogth of theinlime-sulphur
the
experi- blue, which contain· aulphur in a form
used. Nothing appeared
chemical
to
the
which
ment
pointed
in which it may be aet free, I· a beautiUatcbea I'lue Sheathing for Sale.
composition of the Hme-sulphur-lead ar- ful and very permanent blue and may be
senate combination as a factor related to used with zinc white, but ahould not be
E. W.
of fruit.
uaed with white lead or any other lead
Maine. russeting
W.'*t Sumner.
An appendix gives the latest formula pigmenta. Prussian bine, on the confor making the stock lime-sulphur con- trary, does not contain enlphar and may
CANADIAN unleashed hardwood »ihe«, the centrate, with the dilution table and dibe used with lead pigment·.
beet fertilizer-» on earth, car lot·* bulk, twelve
dollars, narked. thl/teun dollar·; sixty ceula per rections for using the latter.
Remember that turpentine and benzine
to
sent
be
will
ton dellvere-i
George ateven*, t'eterl>orouKh,
A copy of Bulletin 19S
are very inflammable, and Apeclal pre18 'li-ΐβ Ί3
to
'utarlo, Canada.
on request
cautions should be taken not to bring
any resident of Maine
Director Chas. D. Woods, Urono, Maine. paint containing these aabatancea near
is
10
the
price
To non-residents of Maine
any light or open fire.
or
cents, which must be sent in coin
Many pigments are poisonous, and
are
Postage stamp·
Green gray birch cord wood.
other currency.
the workman ahoald be particularly carenot accepted.
ful fo remove all paint atalna from the
B. M. GREELY,
■kin, and not under any circumstance·
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.
allow any of it to get into hia mouth. A
Start Calves Right.
eat in the aame clothe·
The question has been much discussed man ahould not
be al- in which be baa been painting, and before
:m to whether dairy calves should
ahould not only change hia clothea
lowed to suck the cow at all, or whether eating
skin.
once or for a but waah all paint ataina from his
Hoqm aod lot, situated in Sonth Paris they should suck but
or
objection to allow- It is not advisable to use turpentine
Village, on High Street, and known u longer period. Tbe
benzine in removing paint stains from
more
are
is
that
they
suck
to
ing tbem
the Sarah A. Peoley homeetead.
with
tbe pail subsequently. the hands, but by oiling thoroughly
Inquire of James S. Wright, South difficult to start on
linseed oil, or, in fact, with any (atty oil,
that
however,
remembered,
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be
It should
Paris, Maine.
and then thoroughly washing with ·οιρ,
it is very important that a calf should
in- the paint may be removed, provided it
To
life.
of
on-tbe
well
journey
s'art
to dry too
be found an haa not been allowed
sure this, it will usually
A.
on the banda.—Percy H.
excellent plan to allow it to take nourish- thoroughly
in U. S. Farmer·' Bulletin.
15 years expert Watch ment from the oow for two or three day·. Walker,
teach th* calf to
will
little
A
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Η Ε ί,-ang had been carefully slft! ed. and McLean now felt that
u>at
t,u're wa8 not a man 111

IL.J
XI

η-us uut trustworthy.
They had all heurd of the angel's
plucky ride for Freckle·' relief, and

several of them bad been in the rescue
party. When she was ensconced on
the wagon load of tenting she sat on a
roll of canvas like a queen on her
throne. There was not a man of the
gang that would not hare fought for

her.
As they raced toward the wagon—
"Let me tell about the tree, please."
she begged Freckles.
"Why, sure." said Freckles.
Ile would probably hare said the
same if she bad proposed to cut off bis
head. When McLean rode up he fouud
her sitting on the wagon, flushed and

Also Window & Door Frames.
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CHANDLER,
....

For Sale.

For Sale.

O. LORD,

Bigelow,

dressed as otber men and about bis
work he knew where be meant to
It
home thnt precious bit of blue.
should be his good luck token, and be
would wear It always to keep bright
in memory the day on wliicb the angel
had called him her knight
How he would study, and, oh, how
he would sing! If he conld fulfill McLean's expectations, and make the
angel proud of him! If be could only
be a real knight!
He could not understand wliy the

nngel had failed to

come.

When Freckles said she
the angel.
had not yet come Mc Lean gave orders
to stop work on the tree until she
arrived. As the men stepped back a
stiff morning breeze caught the top
that towered high above Its fellows.
There was an ominous grinding at
the base, a shiver of the mighty
trunk, and directly in line of Its fall
the bushes swung apart and the laughing face of the angel looked In on

Pulp

43^

Bryant's

curious, staring faces she paid

to me bird, must I?"
"No, dear lad." said McLean, stroking
the brilliant hair. "The choice lay with
nor

I

them.
A groan of horror burst from the dry
throats of the men. and, reading the
agony in their faces, she stopped short,
glanced up and understood.
"Rnn
"South!" shouted JJc Lean.
south!"

no more

attention than she hnd to the trees of
the Llmberlost. When the train pull
ed in and the gang placed Freckles
aboard, Duncan made a pla<-e for the
angel beside the col
With the beet physician to be found,
and with the Bird Woman and Mc
Lean in attendance, the four hours'
Not for an inrun to Chicago tfegan.

Lean.
"I can't help being Irlsb, but I can
help being superstitious." he said. "1
mustn't be laying it to tbe Almighty,

he|

her|

uot seriously Injured.
Freckle* settled back with a smile
of ineffable teuderness on hie face.
be hoarsely
Lord!"
the
"Thank
waa

'"XVKKT BODT Ι.ΙΒΤΚΚΙ

"
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ïbe pro. ceded to take command. Tbe
driving tbe rope pins when
the »mgel rose un the wagon and.
leauiug forwurd. spoke to Duncan,
who was directing the work.
"I believe If you would swing that
nruund a few feet farther you would
tind It better. Mr. Duncan." she said
"That way will let the hot sun in at
noou. aud the Rides wiii cut off the
men were

best breeze.'
"That's a fact." said Duncan, studying the condition.
So bv shifting the pins a little they
obtained comfort, for which they

blessed the nngel every day.
Wheu Freckles Joined in the work
about the camp he caught glimpses of
iter enthroned on a soapbox cleaning
She called to him thnt they
beans.
and
were Invited to stay for dinner
that they had accepted the invitation.
She was having the time of her life
wheu McLean came back. Jubilant
How Jubifrom his trip to the tree.
lant he only told the angel, for be bad
been obliged to lose faith in some
trusted men of late aud bad learned
discrétion by what he suffered. He

J

stant would the angel yield her place,
or allow any one else to do anything
The Bird Woman and Mcfor him
Lean regarded her in amaiement.
The only time she spoke was to ask
McLean If he wa® sure the special
would be ready on the Pittsburg line
He replied that it was made up and

You could bave stood a rooted
you.
It was
dolt like all the rest of us.
through your great love and your high
courage that you made the sacrifice."
"Don't you be so naming It, sir!"

!

whispered.
The angel broke from McLean.
"Now. Frecklee. you!" she cried.
"It's your turn. Please get up!"
A pitiful spasm swept Freckles' face.
The angel took told of his hand.
"Freetles, get up!"
It was half command, half entreaty.
"Easy, angel, easy. Let me rest a
bit first," Implored Frecklee.

He reached
She knelt beelde blm.
bis arm about her and drew her up
closely. He looked at McLean in an
the
agony of entreaty that brought
boss to his knees on the other side.
"Oh. Freckles!" McLean cried. "Not
that!
Surely we can do something!
We must! Let me see!"
He tried to unfasten Freckles" neck-

band, but his fingers shook so clumsily
that the angel pushed tbem away and
bare.
chest
Freckles'
laid
herself
With just one hasty glance she gath-

go."
He appealed

to McLean.
"Dear **»", you know! You be telling her tbat. for me. living I* far
Tell her you
worse pain than dying.
know death Is the beet thing could
ever be happening U» me Γ

desire death?**
H|.

The
yon. in prevent racb rashness.
wry word* you speak and tbe manner
In which you say tbem prove· that you
are a mere child and bare not dreamed
wbat love la"
M1 bare never bad to dream of lora"
"I bave never
•be aald proudly.
known anything elae tn all my lite
but to lore erery one and to hare

And there baa
every one love me.
bees aay one ao dear aa
If you will remember, we
Freckle·.
have been through a good deal together. I do love Freckle·, Jnet aa
1 don't know anything
I ny I da
about the love of sweetheart·, but I
love him with all the love tn my
heart, and 1 think that will aedaty
never

him."

"Surely It ought Γ muttered the man
»f knlvea and lancets.
"As for my father." continued the
angel, "he at once told me what be
learned from you about Freckle*
I've known nil yon know for several
week·. Tbat knowledge didn't change
your love for blm a particle ! think
tbe Bird Woman loved blm more.
Why should you two have all the
line perceptions ttiere are'r My fatner
is never unreasonable. He won't expect me not to love Freckle·, or not
to tell blui ko. If tbe telling will save
blm."
darted
She
past McLean into
Freckles' room, closed tbe door an<*
turned tbe key.
Freckles ley raised on a flat pillow, his body immovable In a plaster
cast, bis maimed arm, as always, bidden. Tbe angel's heart ached at tbe
chance in his appearance. He seemed so weak, so utterly hopeless and

CHAPTER XX.
REMEDV.

FYecklcT hnnd to
her breast, and. tending over
him, looked deep into hie

HE caught

stricken eye*.
'Angel. 1 jrlvp you my word of
honor that I will keep right on breathing.' That's what you are going to
promise me," she said. "Do you saj

ing abruptly away.
McLean caught his

those wagon horses and ride to
Get the stoutest
the sleeping tent
cot, a couple of comforts and a pillow. Ride back with them some way
to save time. If you meet any other
men of the gang send them on here
to help carry the cot We won't risk
The
the Jolt of driving with him.
rest of you clear a path out to the
road, and, Mr. McLean, you take
Tell my
Nellie and ride to town.
father how Freckles la hurt and that
Tell him
he rlaked It to save me.

that he was not. A little over a year
ago I hnd never seen him. He Joined
one of my lumber gangs from the road.
He Is η stray, left at one of your homes
for the friendless here In Chicago.
When he grew up tue superintendent
bound him out to a brutal man. He
ran away and landed In one of my

You needn't mind
The Bird Woman will be

straight through.
here soon.

When they stood ready to lift
In
Freckles the angel bent over him
a passion of tenderness.
"Dear old Llmberlost guard, we're
said. "1
going to lift you now." she
suspect you will faint from the pain
as
of it. but we will be Just as easy
dare
ever we can. and don't you

"Freckles." she answered promptly

ind emphatically.
The boss smiled significantly at
Freckles, who bad Just come np, for
they had plsnned that they would Initruct the company to reserve enough
of the veneer from that very tree to
make the most beautiful dressing table
for tbe angel's share
could

forget your promise!"
A whimsical half smile
Freckles' quivering lips.

design

a

"Angel, can a man
promise when be

to save him."
The angel stood between them.
"Well, I guesa not!" ebe cried. "If
Freckles wants me all be bas to do la
to say so, and he can have me!"
"That be will never say." said McLean at last, "and you don't under-

be remembering
ain't knowing?"

he asked.

PLUNOIHO
WITH THE ANOXL IN HIS ASMS

"You can." said th<> angel stoutly,

stand. angel 1 don't know bow yon
came here. I wouldn't bave bad you
bear that for tbe world, but since you
bave. dear, you must be told tbnt It

much
"beenuse ο promise mean* so
most men."
more to yon than It does to
into
A look of strength dashed
Freckles' face at her word».
"I am ready," he said.
With the (tret touch his eyes closed,
was wrenched from

a

isn't your friendship or kindness
Freckles wants; It la your lor·."
"Well. I do love him." she said sim-

mighty groan

ply.

The angel
him, and he lay sensehws.
stricken look.
gave Duncan one panic
her
Then she set her lips and gathered
forces again.
"I guess that's a good thing," she
said- "Maybe he won't feel .how we
Oh. boys, are you
are hurting him.

McLean's arms dropped helplessly.
"Ton don't understand." be reiterated patiently. "It Isn't tbe lore Of a
friend, or a comrade, or a sister, that
Freckles wants from yon; It is tbe lore
of s sweetheart And If to save tbe

life be baa offered for you 700 ara
being quick and gentle?"
of being generous sad imthinking
cot
tb«
of
aide
the
She stepped to
to sacrifice your future
enough
pulsive
his
face.
Taking
and bathed Freckles'
absence of your father It will
-in
the
to
hand In hers, she gave the word
become my plain duty, as tb· prostart. She told the men to ask every
tector in whose bands be baa placed
them
to
met
man
Join
ablebodied
they
"

J

"Matter!

Huh!

inquired.

There's

a

twenty

dollar catfifth dowu under this boat—
au' I'm a-goln' to get him If I have
to seine him out!"
"How do you figure a catfish worth

$20?"

I was standln* right
"This a-way:
here a-cleanln' my new set of false
teeth when he come up to the top. lookI
ed at me an' opened his mouth.
grabbed for the boathook to gaff him

dropped the teeth. Plump tbey
went, right square into tils mouth.
Now he's down there crackln' crabs
with my teetb. an' 1 got to eat clam

an'

chowder outen a salmon «poou."—Saturday Evening Post

The Mace.
Tbe mace was originally a potent
doubtweapon of offense, originating
less In that earliest and most cominoo
waa an
weapon tbe wooden club. It
es*entlal part of a knight » accouter

ment, being useful at close quartern
at
For read) convenience It was bung
Says an ancient poem
tils <<addlebow
A rid with ItlS iMtTT MM of at ale
|h«n ha gava th· kjrlng h la Sale.
The bnucue and boston were varied
on
forms of bo mare. The more u«ed
woo ο email woo poo. oouol

That oeed on foot woe
I) of steel
much inn rot and common I) of wood,
«ilk bead armed with Iron ruigs and
It waa carried jj iLe eocort
•(•Ike·
of mnrNtrotee and others ao a reedy
Aa aocl
|.n>ie«rioo agalnat violon··
um
ety qalered down and Ho orlglaoi
fell into abeyance the thing assumed
the onto mental apt «ore ore U bow too
Κ

bring carried la ο mere bonor
form. ljon4»u Note· and v/uotloe

now

*rj

Borthe<d)'a Cgotiam.

ο
Aa old friend of Mmr Stein hell
of
husband was Hortholdi. th»· M*ulptor
the roluMol "liberty Enlightening the
Although ο man of keen In
World
tellect and mti<-b originality of thought.
Bart hold! * eg»ti«m woo oa coloeoal aa
On«*e Mme Steiuhell met
bis «ta tue
blm at the "MM." He wore the

nearby field and, after watching the

fishermen awhile, began to play tag In
the grass.
Annoyed by their gambols, one of the
financiers chased the lade away and
returned to bis task.
"Good ideal" commented the other

"Boys scare the fish away."
"Oh. that wasn't why 1 chased them
off!" rejoined bis companion. "But I
always dreud a run on the bank."—
angler.

Judge's Library.

A Batch of Bulla.
There η re several Interesting bulls in
'lu· followiuK serious paragraph that
tppeured oue time in an Irish uewshis purse and
,i:i|M>r: "To rob a man of
it
Iumi maltreat him for not having
votild pas# muster among pitiless
a
•rutal crlii%K. but to kill and slay
nan t<> the |x>lnt of death and then

Lie answer a second, and wben none
cauie, sbe dropped ber crimsouing face
beside bim ou the pillow and wbls-

uurtler him for uot dying quick enough
of
h one point letter In the catalogue
It Is enough to make
uuman lufuujy.
Irishmen m*t their teeth and talk si-

pered:

"Frerkles. I—I'm trj'Injr to ninke love
to you. Can't you help tue just a little
1
It's awful bard all aloue!
bit?
don't know bow, wben I really mean
it but Freckles. I love you. 1 must
bave you. and now i

guess—I

'ently In groups."

The Byplay Minstrels.

guess

"Mr. Interlocutor, can you tell me the
difference between a kiss and a sew-

ing machine?"
"No. Mr Bones, 1 cannot Please tell
kiss and
us the difference between a
a sewing machine."
"One seems no nice and the other
sews seams nice."
"Mr. Οgo Boaklm will now render
'When
that beautiful ballad entitled
Mother Found Uer Rat In Grandpa'·
Beard.' "—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Small

[TO

>■

was

double faced, and I think It would

b« an awful lot of fan to look oat ot
two window· at one·.—London Tele-

CMBBWfcl

A Mighty Orchestra.
J
One of the moet remarkable coucert.nl
Uli
P. 8.
•?or bold waa projected by
of the.
more of Boston aa a celebration
war between tbe
pence following the
of tbe
states. A remarkable feature
com
concert waa tbe grand orchestra,
or
largest
the
of
1,004
pieces,
poeed
country
chastra ever assembled In this
Inatru
It conslstsd of tbe following
first
monta: One hundred and fifteen
violins, 100 second violins. 65 violon
b
cellos. OS violas. 85 doable basses,
bassoons.
8
oboes.
8
clarinets.
8
Antes.
8
12 bonis. 8 trumpets, 9 trombones.
tubas. 10 drums. 2S piccolos and flutes
BO El
'JO Eb clarinets, 60 Bb clarinets.
alto
«•orneta. T5 Bb cornets. 75 Bb
tenor
50
borna.
tenor
Bb
25
horns.
Bb
trombones. 25 be as trombooee, 25
email
baritones. 75 Eb basa tabes. 60
and
drum*, a, buss drama. 10 cymbala

J

10 triangle*.

Cheering Her Up.
Boy-Don't yon hare good

time· when you travel In the train?
Mrs. Grabber—Why. dear?
Small Boy—Well, mamma said yot

required

touched

isuncb. roaring loudly.
"What's tbe matter?" he

a

maybe I'd better kiss you next."
Sbe bravely laid ber feverish, quivering lips on bis. Her breath, like
clover Mooui. was in his nostrils, and
her hair touched his face.
"Freckles," -she panted, "Freckles!
1 didn't thiuk it was In you to be
He has no name or mean!"
lumber enmps.
"Meau, angel! Mean to your' gaspknowledge of legal birth. The angel—
we have talked of her. She has ances- ed Freckles.
"Yes," said the angel, "downright
tors reaching back to Plymouth Rock
Wben one kisses you. if you
and across the sea for generations -jiean.
back of that. She is an Idolized, petted bad any mercy at all you'd kiss back,
to
only child, and there Is great wealth. just a little bit. Now, I'm going
He sees It more plainly than any one try it over, and I want you to belp me
fou aren't too sick to belp
else could. There Is nothing for the • little,
boy but death If It is tbe angel that Is me just a little; Freckle· 7"

f
to hold it If we are a little late,
he can't then have a special ready at
the station and another on the Pittaat Fort Wayne, ao we can go

A Fiah With False Teeth.
the Inventor of as many
different kinds of spoons an there are
lisb that will take tbem. ha» discovered
Π<· was on an
u new lure for catfish
outing among tbe sloughs of the Sacramento river when one of his companions found him on the deck of bis

Cap Wilson,

Why Η· Chased Them Off.
Two bank presidents on a summer
vacation were patiently fishing from
the mossy bank of a quiet steam
when two farmer's lade cam· out of

roughly.

to adoration, and knowing be can never
be anything to her, he prefers death
In God's name, what can I
to life.
do about it?"
"Barring that missing hand, I never
bandied a finer man." said the surgeon,
"and she seems perfectly devoted to
him, why cannot he have her?"
"Why?
"Why?" echoed McLean.
Well, for a good many reasons. I told
you he was my son. You probably knew

doned such practices, in Gujarat there
Is a proverb that "tbe parents look
after tbe boys and God looks after tbe
girls."

ius."—Bookman.

"Look here!" he cried In desperation.
"You say that as If I could do something If I would. I tell you the boy
la dear to me past expression. I would
do anything—epend any sum. You have
noticed and repeatedly commented on
It Is that
the young girl with me.
child that he wants! He worships her

on

us.

arm

isbed now, the girl bablee are thought
little of and neglected if nothing worse.
They are neither ao well clothed nor ho
well fed aa the boya and if 111 art; not
Regarding tbla
well looked after.
question an English official In India
related a conversation with a middle
aged Punjabi gentleman who bad been
compelled as a boy to assist at tbe
murder of his Infant sister and wbope
aunt bad bad seven daughters and
He waa careful to
killed tbem all
add that bis family baa since aban-

dou't sttach the slightest Importance
Of the atatue In New York
to It."
harbor he said, "The Americans believe that it Is Liberty that Illuminates
the world, but in reality It is my gen-

far removed from my power to Rive
It to blin as It would be to give him a
star.
The thing for which be will die
he can never have."
"Then you must prepare for the end
very shortly," said the surgeon, turn-

Freckles hesitated.
"Freckles," Imploringly commanded
the angel, "you do say itJ"
"Tie," gasped Frtvkles.
The angel sprang to her feet.
"Then thnt'H all right," she said,
with a tinge of her old time brisk"You Just keep sawing away
ness.
like a steam engine and 1 will do all
the rest,"
The eager men gathered about her.
"It's going to be a tough pull to
It's
get Freckles out," she said, "but
You four there get
our only chance.

leaving

VI· fjMlfl

ilt-ln·?*

Qlrls Not Wanted.
In India tliere are more male· than
females. The proportion of tbe texte
at blrtb la not very different froin that
In European countries, "but subsequent
eonditlona are reistlvely leaa farorable
to female life." Even todaj female
Not ver/
children are not wanted.
man; jeers age the practice of killing
them off waa common, and. while tbl*
horror baa been very general!/ a bol

a mem
green uniform and owoni of
ortier, and hie breest glittered with
"You aee this little thing here?"
ders
"There are but three Euro
he Moid
have the right to wear Itwho
peon*
I
one emperor, one king and myself.

as

It Γ

burg

The ai»*el awaited

desire life."
"Then he muet die," Mid McLean.
"Does that mean that you know
what he desires and cannot, or will
not, supply It?"
"It mean'·." said McLean desperately,
"that 1 know what he wants, but It la

I'm going to take Freckles to Chicago
the noon train and 1 want him

to be a rare treasure.
"I am coming to see it felled." cried
the angel.
"Tel! me. angel," the boss said Jestingly; "I think I have a right to know.
Who really did locate that tree?"

Ka

bmUb wbemug

"Π* le." Mid th«· surgeon. -II* will
not lire this day out. nnless «oui*
•tronc reaction wti tn at one·. H»· is
so low that. preferring death to lire,
nature cannot overcome bla Inertia.
If he Is to live, be muet be made to

on

promised

they

were roll of b«>pe ai d ambition to live
If all of yoo
my work would be .a«y
love him a* you prove you do. and
there I· unlimited m.-ena to give him
anything be wants, why should he

me

|

planned to begin clearing out a road
to the tree that same afternoon and
to set two gnards every uigbt. for It

of the discovery.
"What will you have for yours Γ
isked McLean of Freckles.
"If it's all tbe same to you. I'll be
taking mine out in mnslc lessons—beg

Freckles, "you
sud I can't for the life of me be telling
you, but lndade. It's best to be letting

LOVE AS A

right
There are a few, however, In- Freckles
"You aee?" be said.
for a horse is
A good, balanced feed
which
are not af- gang, washed, brushed and straightthe
dandelion,
cluding
The
and one of bran twice
ange) nodded dumbly.
oats
of
with
one
unfamiliar
quart
In this way. For the eradication ened until they felt
A little out of the wa>
a fected
Freckles turned to McLean.
each day, when idle, and three time·
of these, iron sulphate has been reoom- themselves and each other, filled tbe
corn
but it pays to walk.
'Thank you for everything," he
m ended.
daj when at work—substituting
sides
and half a bundle
"Where are .the boys ?"
occasionally;
oats
for
«Ε«β, WATCHES. CLOCKS of fodder, or one good forkful of bay,
It was several days before they com- panted.
all here," said the boea,
are
"They
tree and
It is quite a chore to get stovepipe up
honr·. My
for
AND JEWELRY.
pleted a road to tbe noble, big
three times a day at regular
"except a couple that have gone
time just right. Tell-yon now we
saw
tbe
When
every
It
is
fell
He
to
this.
given
were ready
Bird
with optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me.
bone keeps fat on
doctors, Mrs. Duncan, and the
do it: When we take the pipe down we
watching
Freckles
began
was well in
plenty of water.
mark every length with a piece of white
Woman."road where it met the trail
Do it before you take it down down the
"It's no use trying to do anything,"
men who would nol chalk.
many
A
tree. He
good
Chicken's
Wood Wanted.
Little
from
next
time.
leading
will
be
no
trouble
there
Freckles. "Ton won't forget the I
eald
tolerate a hole in their trousers' pocket and
had gone to the tree ahead of the gang
when regarding
and the Christmas box. Thej
th<
too
muff
all
on
complacent
are
Delivered at any station
and taken down the blue ribbon. Carethe bole in the barn roof.
muff especial?"
Dynamite can be used for very many
heart
his
over
now
it
Grand Trunk between Berlin an< I
lay
on the farm, but yon shonid rully folded,
There waa a movement above them I
deal
purposes
a
The ten-cent cotton or canvaa gloves know
Freckhow to use it If it explodes, He was promising himself good
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
farmer· may
so pronounced that it attracted
won
by
'be
when
ao
ribbon
that are
largely
what of comfort with that
them in don't blame the dynamite. That's
even la that extreme
attention,
le·'
M.
dipping
DAY,
by
be
water-proofed
J.
should «ο to tbe city asst nymth to
I It's for.
■el ted paraffine.
Pond, Me
mower.

and holding his hand. At every pause
to change carrier» she moistened his
face and Hp* and counted each breath
with heartbreaking anxiety.
She scarcely knew when her father
Joined them, nnd, taking the branch
from her, slipped an arm about her
waist and almost carried her along
To the city streets and the swarm of

crossed bis face.
"Ail summer I've been thanking God
for the falling of the feather and all
the delights It's brought me." he muttered. "but this looks like''—
He raised questioning eyes to Mc-

or

All Work
Guaranteed.

the Bird Woman drive ahead, pack
them some clothing, and be at the station ready to accompany them to Chicago All the way the angel walked
beside the cot, shading Freckles* fac·

"It was little chicken that made me

She bad

ring your pardon—voice culture," said
OK AOAIX.
days. The task will be greatly apt to be trouble with weeda of many Freckles with a grimace.
become
to
together and slipclothing
the
ered
facilitated if tbe calf is allowed
kloda. Moat of the coarser weeds will
Tbe angel gave McLean the head of
teach it to not stand close
real hungry before trying to
outting, and are killed ont tbe table. She took the foot, with ped her arm under his head. Frecklee
the first year by the use of the lawn
drink.
of agony to hers.
and the lumber lifted eyes
on her

Kennard à Co., Boston. drink,
tbree

so that they could change carriers
often and make good time.
The Bird Woman Instated npon tnk
Ing the angel into the carriage and following the cot. bot the anget refused
to leave Frock lee and suggested that

late," faltered the angeL "1 was so
anxious to get here early I forgot to
bring his breakfast from the carriage.
He must have been rery hungry, for
when 1 passed tbe log he started after
He was so wabbly, and so slow
me.
getting from tree to tree and through
tbe bushes, I Just had to wait on him,
for I couldn't drive him back."
of
fierce
A
pain shook
spasm
Freckles, and a look of uncertainty

wanted to see their tree felled. She
would be too late if she did not arThe men were sending
dre soon.
ringing blows Into the felling side of
the tree when the boas rode up.
His first word was to inquire for

but be motioned tbem away.
'T>oo't be touching me until I rest a
bit." be piend-d.
Then he twisted bla bead until
naw the angel, who waa digging muck
from her eye* and wiping it off
fare on the skirt of her dree*.
•Try to get up." be begged.
McLean helped the angel to her feet.
MI>o you think any bones are broken?" gapped Freckle·. "Ton see If
roo can find any. air."
McLean assured Freckles that she

$12.000.000

Builders' Finish !

He looked up, «nd a pleased
hour.
smile' flickered Into his drawn face.
"Why, If It ain't me little chicken!"
be cried hoarsely. "He must be making bis rery first trip from tbe log.
Now Duncan can bave bis big watering trough."

begin bis studies and dream the sumIt would help to
mer over again.
When be was
make things tangible.

|

coVering.

Fogg,
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cried Freckles. "It's Just tbe reverse
If 1 could be giving me body tbe hunwaiting.
dred times over to save hers from this,
At 5 o'clock Freckles lay stretched
I'd be doing It and take joy with every
on the operating table of Lake View
pain."
The poor child was helpless. It was
hospital, while three of the greatest
He turned wltb a smile of adoring
patent that she did not know which tenderness to tbe angel. Sbe scarcely surgeons in Chicago bent over him.
could see that tbe night
At their command. McLean picked up so η lone. She
There was another
way south was.
seemed to bear or understand what
terror.
the unwilling angel and carried her had Iteen one long
slow shiver of the tree. The rest of
was coming, but she bravely tried to
For the tlrst time she tried putting
stood as if rooted, but Freckout to* the nurses to be bathed, hare
the
gang
glowing.
answer that smile.
Wbat would
her bruises attended to. and be put herself In Freckles' place.
"Everybody listen!" cried the angel. les sprang past the trunk and went
"Is me forehead covered with dirt?"
no parents, no home,
have
to
it
mean
bed.
He caught
to
Freckles leaping in great bounds.
"I have something to say.
he asked.
No name! That wus the
In a place where It Is difficult to sur- lit» name?
rdinir here over a year I up the angel and dashed through the
has been
Sbe shook her head.
That was to be lost,
worst of all.
were astonished
trunk
for
The
thicket
swaying
safety.
people,
they
Limberlost
the
prise
and
he
now.
presents
"You did once." he gasped.
indeed- utterly and hopelessly lost. The
infor
an
the
removed
as
half
over
when.
women
was
angel's
Just
they
to you. with every tree In It saved,
Instantly she laid ber Hps on his
lifted her hands to her dared
its fall.
dainty stnined and torn clothing, uugel
and for "good measure he has Just this stant. a nearby tree stayed
then on each cheek, and then
forehead,
reeled as she tried to face
and
d
her
and
peeled off hose muck baked to her
inoniinpr located the rarest one of all— They saw Freckles* foot catch,
in a long kiss on his lips.
8he dropped on her
limbs, soaked the dried loam from her that proposition.
the one around In from the east line with the angel he plunged headlong.
"Freckles." saii McLean brokenly,
her arm unA cry broke from the men. and Mcsilken hair and «-ashed the beautiful, knees by the bed. slipped
that Wessner spoke of that first day.
"you will never know how~i iove you.
der the pillow, and. leaning over
face.
covered
Lean
bis
covered
Instantly
dirt
scratched,
bruised,
at
body.
out
first.
took
one
the
nearest
you
You won't go without saying good·
Freckles, set her lip· on bis forehead,
All together! Everybody! Hurrah for Freckles was up. with the angel in
asli>{,P |,,u» beforo lie smiled faintly.
The angèl foi"
by to me'/"
outhis arms plunging on again.
The
Freckles!
That word stung tbe angel to quick thev had finished. û£d lay deeply un"Dear Freckle·," she said, "there Is
With fltisliini: cheeks and gleaming er limbs were on them when they
She started as If conscious, while the fight for t reckles
comprehension.
s
story in your eyes this morning,
saw
Freckles hurl the angel, face
eyes she led In three cheers and a
life was beiug waged.
rousing from sleep.
fell mer
as far from him as
lu
the
•town.
muck,
the
into
back
Freckle* slipped
ti~er.
"GoodbyV" sbe cried sharply. "GoodThree days later she was up early
Freckle· drew a long, wsverlng
3e could send her.
Springing after
swamp and held h!m«elf tight for fear
What do you mean? Who's say- and hovering near Freckles' door.
by!
breath.
with
m
her
an
to
cover
body
attempt
he might burst wide open with pride
Where could Freckles go.
The
The surgeon was with him.
his own. he whirled to see If they were ing goodby?
"Anrel," he begged, "be generous!
and with his love for her.
when he Is hurt like this, but to the
I'm rc
angel bad been told that the word Be thlnii»ff «Γ me a little.
The angel subsided on the canvas still In danger, and with outstretched
hospital? You call up the men. We he brought that morning would be homesick nud worn out, dear angel
arms braced himself for the shock
the
about
to
McLean
and explained
must start rlgbt away."
I .et
final, so she curled up in a window be giving me lack me promise
The branches shut them from sight
maple. The boss was mightily pleas"It's no use. angel." said Freckles;
curtains behind her. me go?"
the
seat,
and
the
awful
crash
rocked
the
earth
dropped
out
to
He took Freckles and set
ed.
"I'm thinking Ivry bone In me breast and. In dire anxiety, waited the open
McLean and Duncan ran with axes
-Why. Freckle*!" faltered tbe su*el
The
relocate and examine the tree.
Is smashed. You'll bave to be letting
fol
•*Tou don't know wbat y«*J «re o»UriSaws.
The
rest
of
the
lng of that closed door.
gang
angel was interested in the making of and
me go!"
I love you
I cannot.
Just as It unclosed. McLeai cam»· *Let you got*
the camp and preferred to remain lowed, and they worked like madmen
"I will not." said tbe angel flatly.
hurrying down the hall and up to the I tetter than any ooe. Freckle·. 1 tbuik
With her sharp eyes It seemed an age before they caught
with the men.
You are breathing,
-You are alive.
of the angel's blue dress
«ou are tbf very flneat perm* I ever
surgeon, but with -ne glance at hi*
she was watching every dotnll of con- a glimpse
and no matter bow badly your bones face he
I
in dismay, end
back
Duncan
their
I have our live· all planned
it
renewed
knew
and
vigor.
the
stepped
to
it
came
struction. but when
u-side her and tore η re broken, what are great surgeons the nncel. who hnd rl'rti, sank to th·· want you to go to be educated and
stretching of the dining hall canvn« fell on his knees
the muck from underneath her with for but to fix you up and make you seat again too dar.d to come forward
'earn all there I» to know about «toe—TT7T7TJCT
The ing JuM aa coon aa you are w»:i
In a few seconds be drajr- well again?"
his hands
The mon fared each other
"Oh. angel!" moaned Freckles. "I
ired her out. choking and stunned
By tbe time you bave row
angel, with parted IV "d frightened enough
Freckle* lay a little farther under ren't! You don't know bow bad It Is
your edocatkw I aèell hare
eye·. tx»t forward tu ten·# anxiety.
pleted
I'll die the minute you are for trying
the tree, a big limb planing him down
"I—1 thought be wna doing nloely?" Dniabed collet», and thee I waul." «be
to lift mer
Duncan began mining beneath biro
< boked O0
it a ae-Owd. I «il you le
faltered McLean
"Of course you will, if yoo make up
but Freckles stopped him.
re
ml
well/
be
knlghi. ► reikle·. and « orne
«ore
the
I
"lie
ay
operatloo
"You can't be moving me." be said. your mind to do It," said the angeL
wound* to me and tell me tbat yoa-llke me-a
the «urgeon.
piled
"You must t ut off the limb and lift it
"Really you have to do it. Freckle·. are not
little
I bave been xMinlin* on joe
n.n-ewiMrtly fatal. I told
I kuow."
to»
iwerfb^rt from the very #r*t.
not te
for
I
did
but
that
my
for
yestcnlay.
hurts
yoo
you.
do matter bow it
I wo uipd rnu ior iuf υικ sew.
I ran't give yea up uniee·
did this for me, and now 1 must save that noinething elr· would pr»»l*''lj Freckle·
nrnuber of tbem laid bold of the llmt'l
Hut you do ilk·
kill him. nihI It wliL He ne.il »"'* <11.
you don t Mke aw
as well promise
so
might
you
In a little time It w«* you.
and bore up.
me just a little- do· t you. Kre«*iear
from the aceldent. but be will n«·
will promise. Freckles Γ
You
off. nod Freckle* lay free.
Krv klea lay whiter than he .w er
darllu
pleaded lire the day out heeauae he ή» erl
angel.··
"Angel,
The men bent over blm to lift him. j
If h«
tot. bla eye· oa ι be ceiling and hi·
sln't understanding, dently prefer* desith to life

A Low Price Car

F. B.

Democrat.

Oxford

The

graph.

The Soft Answer.
"Don't you believe a soft answer
tarn· away wrath? I tried It tb· other

day

with my wife."

"And she got mad?"
"Did she? She asked m· what her
blsrulta tasted like, and I mere'? said
mnsh "—Baltimore American.
A Surprised Japanese Husband.
Out of burulug jealousj Toraklcbl
Batano rained blows with a dab on
bis wife. Tchl who was aaleep In bed
rhe blowa rendered the woman aena·a
leea. and this surprised the brute of

boaband.-Japan

Times

Dutch Definition.

Oscar—Vat Isa a bachelor? Adolph—
vot no
A bachelor. Osgar. Isa a man
to.—Boo
woman ha sa dakeo a fancy

too Transcript

ESTABLISHED 1X8.

The Oxford Democrat.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JULY », 1912.
ATWOOD

&

Editor» and
UKOROk Μ. Α

Γ WOOD

FORBES,

Proprietor*.
A. E. rOKBKS.

Τ κ *14 9 —$IM a year If paid strictly In advance,
otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie* 4 oenU
All legal advertisement·
Aovkktiauuuits:
are riven three consecutive Insertion» for 9130
l>er Inch In length of column. Special contract· made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

Job Phixti.noNew type, faat presses,electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.

Parte MIL
rirat Baptist Church. Bnv. β. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaching «wry Sunday «I 10:43 a. m.
Sunday School «t It Sabbath evening nttIm
at 7 J0.
Prayer Meeting Thursday titalu at
7 -30. Covenant Meeting the Last
All
the lu Sunday of the month at S 30 r. M.
not otherwise connncfd are cordially Inrtted.

FrtdaybeTore

It wan » typical Fourth of Julj; heat,
dust, patriotism, mod noise intermingled;
and the boy· deserve credit for tbey
waited until the day arrived before be-

ginning the firing end bell-ringing and
then kept the oelebratioc within reaaon·
able bounda. The event of the day was

the baae ball game on the Common between the married and aingle men and it
drew a good crowd. Although the marÛM«L£ COPIES·
ried men had the game all won in adare
four
cento
of
Dkmuckat
Thk
Single copies
vance so far as talk goee, there appeared
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
to be some miscarriage of their plana
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
been
when they reached the field of conflict
placed
•ingle copies of each Issue have
•ale at the following place· In the County :
For the first four inninga the game waa
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
as interesting aa one could aak to witShurtletTs Drug Store.
ness, neither aide being able to score;
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
but thereafter the boys showed better
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
HuckfleKl,
suying qualities and in the parlance of
Mrs Harlow, Port Office.
Parle Hill.
the street, "put it all over'1 the older
Samuel T. White.
We»t Parts,
chaps to the tune of fifteen to eight.
Tbe defeated ones are all courage for
Coming Events.
next year.
A Fourth of July hayrack ride and
election.
'.'-State
Sept.
picnic at Mount Mica waa enjoyed by a
number of the children and a sufficient
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
escort of chaperons.
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson spent last week in
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Boaton, returning to her home Saturday
Stock Reduction Sale.
afternoon.
Smart Style* In Two Piece Suite.
Let uj Pit You with Ci lasses.
On the evening of the Fourth a large
Crass for Sale.
number of guests gathered on the lawn
at Mrs. Jarvis C. Marble's where a brilliant display of fireworks was given by
Mr. Pierce, Mr. Quinby and Dr. Thomp-

H. A. Irlab, L. M. Irish and H. G.
It ha· been exoeesiveiy hot tod dry
to Ferry Beaoh Friday.
her· the put week aa elsewhere. The Clement went to tb· Four Ponds MonM 1m Fraao·· Taylor, daughter of Dr.
fermer» are ratting sonne hey and In a day (or a few days' flahing.
MIm Jessie Harlow oi Boston wai and Mr·. Taylor, of Brooklln·, Mm·.,
few day· baying will begin in earaect.
bar ha· arrived at J. R. Tucker'· (or her
Tuesday Μη. Ο. M. Mason, Μη. Mae oslled here to attend tb· fanaral of
aammer vacation.
Α. Godwin and Μη. F. 8. Chandler at- father.
Mr·. Roscoe Tuell hM arrived home
Μη. Elizabeth Waldron la at bonne to
tended the W. C. T. U. institute at Sonth
a trip from » week'· viait with her daughter,
before
breath
her
taking
get
Paris.
Kn. Irvin L. Bowker, at Portlknd.
Then was no celebration here the 4th, aoroea the continent in an aeroplane.
Dr. and Mr·. Wheeler were tbe gueata
Miae Mary Gardner le it home from a
and quite a number went to Colebrook,
on Toeeday and Wedneeday of Dr. and
vieit with relatives In Portland.
N. H.
Maater Evan Shearman Is the guest of Mra. Lealle at Andover.
Mis. Lyman Wheeler entertained her
Vernon E. Ellingwood, who baa jaat
E. ▲. Prlnoe.
mother, Mn. Robinson, of Yarmouth, bis grandmother, Mra.
Lewie Iriah and family of Romford recovered from the grippe, ia again quite
the past week.
at H. A. ill.
Mr. and Mn. Qeo. Ooddard of Plym- and Allen Irlab of Bath were
Mra. K. W. Maraton vlaited relative·
outh, Ν. H., are visiting Mn. Goddard's Iriah's over the Fourth.
at Andover a day or two thia week.
Fourth
here;
The
very
quietly
paaeed
Mr.
and
mother, Mn. Harry Hastings,
Mra. C. H. Batea left Friday for a viait
a little racket through the night and a
Goddard's parent·.
and several parties In New Haven, Conn.
Mr. and Mra. Robert Bisbee have re- little free advertising
a
Mr. and Mra. Alba Noyes of Bryant
turned to Auburn, when Mr. Bisbee haa attending ont of town attractiona, and
are boarding with tbe family of
general effort to keep cool was the ex- PondMaraton.
business interests.
Mr. Nojee I· a fireman
Ora
Dr. Tibbetts went to Palermo to see bis tent of activities.
Mrs. W. M. Bicker and Miss Barbara on tbe Orand Trnnk.
mother who was ill. He was accomMr. and Mr·. C. L. Bidlon, accomwent to Sabattua Monday and Mr. Bicker
panied bj his son Richard, who will re- waa
all
by the family of C. F. Barden,
over
the
there
panied
returning
Fourth,
main with his grandparent· seven)
took an auto trip to Rnmford
recently
morning.
Friday
weeks.
died at hia home Fall·, wbere tbey were tbe gueata of Fred
Q.
Packard
Addison
to
has
Pritz Tyler
Colon, Md.,
gone
the age Dunbam and family.
where he will be engaged in the corn- Thursday morning, July 4th, at
D. H. Fifield ia receiving a viait from
of eighty-five years. Mr. Packard was
three
next
the
for
business
packing
and
born in this town and has alwaya been a bia nephew, Leater Cumminga,
month·.
Boston.
wae a member of friend, Arthur Lawaon, of
Mr. George Magrew of New Jersey successful farmer, and
and
Scrlbner,
Ivan Tuell, Albert
Mountain Orange of North Buckfleld.
has joined bis family at Holden Hall.
are vlaltlng relawaa held from hia home Newell Rowe of Boaton
July Pourth the Ladiea' Club of the The funeral
Bev. F. M. Lamb tives in tlfta vicinity.
Congregational church served supper on Saturday afternoon,
Joelah H. Moody, who has been in
Burial waa at the village
the lawn of Mn. L. T. Barker. The officiating.
on account of ill health for tbe
Florida
grounds were very attrective with flags cemetery.
run paat two yeara, la with bia family for a
has
who
H.
H.
aucceesfully
Nulty,
with
and tables which were decorated
ten years, has viait.
flowers. More than fifty partook of the Hotel Long for the past
Tbe aupper and dance Wedoetday for
the
to
house
the
closed
public, which
in
a
and
was
success
it
every
supper,
waa a
leaves Buckfleld without hotel accomo- the benefit of tbe public library
way.
Tbe supper aerved at alz
a serious blow to the auoceas.
The house on Church street, formerly dations and Is
o'olock received good patronage cona part of the James Seavey estate, bas traveling public.
and the
Cheeter Tuttle of this town and Miss aldering tbe exceaaive beat,
been sold to Arthur Douglass.
Pownal were married danoe waa well attended. Supper waa
Μη. Ε. T. Russell and daughter Shir- Lillian Small of
The
at intermlaaion.
June 29, at the home of the •gain served
ley, accompanied by Miss Mary Shirley, Saturday,
to the Range- music waa furnlabed by Davis' Orcheatra
arrived from Brooklyn, N. T., to their bride. After a short trip
Lakes they returned here Thursday. of Norway.
summer home in Bethel Priday morning. ley
tbe
L. Ridlon

PRESIDENT,

William H. Taft,
Of Ohio.

POK VICK

PHK31DKNT,

JAMES S. SHERMAN,
Ol New York.
FOB l'ΝI TIL> STATES

SENATOR,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
Of Augusta.
PUR

GOVERNOR,

WILLIAM T. HAINES.
Of Waterville.
Fur State Auditor,
TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN, of Lewieton

Representative

to Congress,
WILLIAM B. SKELTON, of Lewieton
For

For State Senator,
of Norway
ALBERT J. STEARNS,
For County Attorney,
of Buckfield

FREDERICK K. DYER,

For J udge of l'robate,

ADDISON E. DERRICK,
For

Register

ALBERT D. PARK,

of Bethel

of Probate,

of Pari·

Qen. Charles Morris, of Portland, and
Mrs. Morris, are guests of Admiral and
Mrs. Lyon at Lyonsden.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Quinby of
Boston, with Masters Thayer and George
Quinby and Misa Prise ilia Quinby, are
gnests at Elmhurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Case of New
York and two daughters, the Misses
Gertrude and Dorothy Case, arrived at
their summer home here last week. By
tbe way, this is Miss Dorothy1· first visit
to Paris Bill, her age being two months.
Leo. W. Farrar started Saturday for
New York City to attend the. summer
term in Columbia University, which is
the largest educational institution in the
world. In autumn be goes to Dallaa,
Texas, his aixth year teaching there.
Prof. C. il. C. Wright of Cambridge,
Mies., is at bis summer home near this
village for the teaaon.
Dr. Augustua S. Thayer of Portland
the guest of his brother, O. A.
was
Thayer, at Ktmburst Sunday.
Clayton K. Brooks of Boaton was with
his family at their summer home here
over the Fourth.
James Thompson of Boston is a guest
at bis mother's home in this village.
The showers that went north and
south of this village Sunday failed to
reach Paris Hill, therefore we are in as
much dust as before. As near as Snow's
Falls puddles of water stood in tbe road.
The Sunday service at tbe Universal ist church waa an exceptionally tine
one and a crédit to any country village.
Among its features were one of Kev. Mr.
Knickerbocker's ablest sermons and a
violin solo by James Thompson of Bos-

drying hay.

Mi·· Mabel Scribner has gone away to

work for the

summer.

A. B. Tyler of Bird's Hill, Bethel, was
in town one day last week.
Clarence £. Briggs of Sjuth Paris is
working in the woods near this village.
Thomas W. Vashaw is at home from
Norton Mille, Vt., to do his hayiog.
Nettie Mason has been confined to her
home b.v illness for many weeks.
Mr·. Mary Lowell and son Ira are visiting relatives in South Paris.
Bennett Brothers of Northw'ii bethel
are baying for John Car'eîuli.
A number frotr tuie village went to
Caribou Mountain,
Wednesday, and
spent the "Glorious Fourth" there.
Francis D. Mills has gone to Poland
Spring House, where be expects to have
employment during the academy vacation.
H. P. Dennison and wife are entertaining quite a bouse full of near relatives, five of the number being grand-

For County Treasurer,
of Parii
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,

Blrk», Deertleld,
Mr·. Cha» Harker, Mine A. Parker, Μία M. warm for comfort.

Parker. Sew York.
M 1*4 W. C. Jaiuee.
Martha K.

and

time ago.

TK.tJ

1..I.

r.tk

Ca

_a

of the "Glorious Fourth" by way
of retrospoct and a thing of the past.
Away back in our boyhood the Fourth
of July was the leading festival day of
the year, while muster day was a close
second, and occurred the following September.
Thanksgiving Day came the
last of November, the same as now.
Frequently the day was so cold that most
of the people preferred to remain at
home, and it was often difficult to be
thankful even there. Last of all came
Christmas, near the end of December,
and while it was not much noticed by
Protestants it was observed by the
Catholics as one of the leading festival
days. But one of the New York papers
not long since defioed the Fourth of July

apeak

tinguished
which as guardians

stand facing each
other two colossal statues, one repre
eeutiug a civil ^nd the other a military
official.
Long years have they stood
there In lifelike attitude until at last,

in popular belief, they have acquired
life and power. The people have recourse to the stone civilian in all their

domestic troubles. Every day the perfumed smoke of Incense curls around
his kindly face, while the hopes and
requests are whispered Into his marble ear, but only whispered, because
no one wants the military man to over·
hear what Is said. The tatter's countenance is stern and forbidding, and
when any one consults him It Is known
that his aid Is wanted in matters oi
revenge or duplicity.
An Indignant

Klemmlnjj, Hairleburg, Pa
George Lunt, New \ork
For Bepresentatives to the Legislature,
Mr. anil Mr·. R. Moore, Poland.
Mr. ami Mr·. J. M. Ltbby, Mechanic Fall·.
of Kumfurd
Walter G. Morse,
Mr and Mrs. O. 3. Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. F.
K.
Ke-tlou, Mr. and Mr». Harry Joaaelyn, Mise
-of Oxford
George L. Wilder,
Rice, C'baa. 8. Chaie, Portland.
of Paris
Alton C. Wheeler,
Mr·. James of London, England, ia the
-of Canton
Otis M. Richardson,
guest of her daughter, Mr·. Admiral
of Browntield Lyon, at Lyonaden.
Almon F. Johnson,
Tbe work on tbe new cement walk· is
of Bethel
Ernest C. Bowler,
This year'· conof Mexico rapidly progressing.
Nathan G. Foster,
struction will make over two thoueand
feet on Main Street.
now ine uemocrau cconoimzeu.
Dr. and Mr*. Wm. L. Thompson left
They cut down the appropriation· ίο ι here Monday for Yarmouth.
Mrs. R. J. Sheeban and little daughter
charitable, benevolent and educational
institution· nearly one-half. They made are guesta of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
no appropriation for free high achooli Wm. Hooper, for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Sparrow and
for the year 1912. Thia will necesaitate
an emergency bill early in the next leg- daughter of New York are guests of Mr·.
ialature for approximately
Ι1Λ>,000. Lewis M. Brown. Mrs. Brown and Miss
They referred twenty-eight atate pauper Sparrow met them in Boston, returning
billa, amounting to nearly $18,000, to in Mr. Sparrow's auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Shaw of Auburn Singing
Choir
the next legislature.
They referred
Twelve Children
Exercise, Children's Dsy
nearly one hundred other bill· to the were guests of relatives here over the Recitation
Norwood Ford
next legislature, thus illustrating their Fourth.
Three little girls
Dialogue, tio t'e Gift
Albert Cox
There will be a dance at Paris Hill Recitation
ideas of the application of "good busiBertha Swift
Recitation
condid
no
new
ol
instead
ness principles."
They
Friday evening, July 12tb,
Three boys
The Sea of Life
struction worthy of mention.
Tuesday evening aa announced.
Choir
Ringing
Recitation, Children's Day
They called a apecial aession of the
PARTKID6K DISTRICT.
Annie Barrows, with responses bv school
legislature which enacted just one bill
Recitation
.Eugene uazelton
into law. Thia bill provided that the
The Misses Hattie and Wilma Mason Recitation
Elsie Gary
aecretary of state abould furnish a ballot have gone to Cumberland Center to visit Recitation
Elwyn DeCosta
In
the
Tbe
Bells
Exercise
Steeple
box for each voting precinct in the atate, their sister, Mrs. James L. Barrett.
Nellie Gary
Recltstlon
over ϋΟΟ in number, with a suitable lock
Mias Ethel Neil has returned to hei Recitation
Ida Thomas
and key to each. These boxea were to home in Luebec, after a visit of some Remarks by Pastor
Rev. Θ. W. P. Hill
;
Choir
be sent by express, and the whole ex- three weeks with her sister, Mrs. Robert Singing
Benediction.
pense to be paid by the state. The bill Davis.
W. S. Mason has sold his oxen to Will
further provides that within twenty-four
Dickvale.
hours after an election the ballots cast Daniels of West Miuot.
Fremont Field has sold a cow to ArTBe funeral of D. L. Chenery, who
shall be aent to the aecretary of the
state and that the express charges shall thur Cole.
pawed away June 20' h, was held from
hi· late home Thursday afternoon at one
be paid by the town. If a recount, 01
Arthur Cole is shingling his barn.
an examination of the ballots, is desired
Rain is badly needed.The crops are be- o'clock. Rev. Mr. Gilkey delivered the
will
in any town a journey to Augusta
ginning to dry up. Hay is looking quite funeral aermon. There was a profusion
be necessary at the expense of the per- well around here.
of beautiful flowers.
Relative· were
sons whose interests are involved.
preaent from Livermoro Falls, Lewiston
and Minot.
They passed an appropriation bill
Bryant's Pond.
Mr. and Mr·. Lowell Shaw, (Florence
amounting to $73.451.13. They passed
Tbe Fred Stevens stand and lot wai
an order for the delivery to each memWyman) of Buckfleld, are the proud parber of a bound copy of the record ol sold last week to Elmer Cummings ol ents of a little son. Mrs. Shaw is tbe
their important proceedings. This is s the Gore.
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Frank Stevens has moved into the
book of Îtiti pages, printed iu double
Wyman of this place.
Loan/.a
Mountfort
rent.
columns of very tine type. They taen
Sellyn Mclntire received a bad cut on
E.
A.
and
Record
wife
tbe
paused
drew their mileage and per diem and adthe head Saturday by a fall from bis
Fourth at Oquossoc.
rheel. Dr. J. S. Sturtevant dressed tbe
journed.
Edgar Farrar of Manchester, Ν. Η., Ii wound.
The whole performance was apolitical
Samuel
L.
Ruse.
visiting
which
the
for
cost
state
whistle,
Tbe Child family had a reunion at ConpriElmer R. Bowker of Colby is visiting
Pond July 4'b.
maries, printing, elections and the
|cord
direct expenses of the legislature itself, his parents.
Mrs. Viola Child is visiting her daughEllsworth Hill and family of Woodabout #20,000.
ter, Mrs. Enos Farnum of Milton.
land are at Charles G. Hill's.
Arthur Child, Jr., and Arthur CoolDana 0. Dudley Is cutting the hay on
idfte are working for Ezra Staples.
Here and There.
the William Day place and H. J. Libby'i
Mrs. Herbert Fuller and Mrs. Chaa.
farm.
Vane viaited Eva Fuller Sunday.
Petitions with a aufficient number ol
Mrs. Ada Swan is visiting friends in
Several partie· have been in this place
signatures for a referendum on the elec Worcester. Mass.
I lately looking for veal calves.
tion law passed at the special session ol
Verne McAllister and family are at
the legislature have been filed, and the Edwin H. Cole's.
Locke's Mills.
Tbe Hall party and Prof. Wiske of
people will vote on the law at the com
John Titus was in town last Monday,
ing September election. So the only Paterson, N. J., are occupying their
giving his friends a ride in bis new autothing accomplished by that session, aside cottages here.
from the appropriation of a considerable
A party from Lewiston enjoyed an mobile.
Miss Florence Littlefield la working at
amount of money and the applying of a outing the Fourth at Pine Point cottage.
"Birch-haven."
coat of whitewash in the York County
Harry Atwood passed through our vilcase, is to be reviewed by the voters,
Mason.
and is quite likely to be vetoed by them.
lage Tueaday with hia airship, not in the
Quite a number from this town at- air, bnt on wheal· and drawn bv an auto.
tended the Fourth of Jaly ball at West
Be was on hi· way to Colebrook, Ν. H.
The law referred to requires that the Bethel the evening of the 4th.
Mr. Edwin M. Rowe and family of
Miss Bertha Tyler is visiting relatives
at
ballots cast in each town shall be shiparrived
have
Jamaica, N. T.,
'Beechenrowe" for the aumrner.
ped to the secretary of state at Augusta in Bolster's Mills.
of
Portland is staying
Lucy Kennison
within twenty-four hours after the polls
Harry Gerry, wife and children, of
close, and thereafter remain in the secre- with her uncle, Douglas Cushlng, for Cambridge, Mas·., are at George Woodtbe
summer.
sum'· camp for tbe month of July.
tary's custody. The Democratic party
A party of seven young people of this
is the party of "local self-government,"
Mr. J. B. Barnett has bought John
ana
on
Mt.
place
spent
It
Saturday
but
Sanday
doesn't carry that local self-govTitus' (arm in Woodatook and will soon
ernment tc the extent of allowing the Caribou.
move there.
Mrs. Albert 'Thlman and daughter of
clerk of each town to have the custody
Mrs. Abbie Traak enjoyed an auto ride
of the ballots caat there.
Instead it Brockton, Mass., are visiting the former's to Gorbam, Ν. H., Sunday.
would centralise the care of them In one •ister, Mrs. Solomon Weetlelgb.
Ml·· Alma Swan of Portland ia visitJ. A. McKenzle had the mTsfortnne to
official at Augusta. There are so many
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
lose
a
horse
recently.
objections to that plan that the law as
Swau.
Quite a number from thie town atpassed by the legislature is likely to fall
tended
the
memorial
services
of
Pleasant
down when the voters get at it.
Welchvllle.
Valley Grange st West Bethel.
Mrs. Lizzie Frye and grandchild are
Rev. Mr. Brown of Bangor preached
visiting relatives in Lowell, Mass.
Governor Marshall waa discovered in here Wedneeday evening, Jul* 3d.
Miss Ruby Frye will spend her vacaΒ Η. Morrill recently sold Payson
silk pajamas, when he was called up In
tion with her nnole, Walter Frye, at
the night to be informed of bis nomina- Philbrook of Grover Hill a very nice
Dead River.
tion. Well, ss long aa be was only heifer.
Saturday afternoon, June 30, Mrs.
Mr. and Mis. C. W. Rolfe of Norfchnominated for vice-president, that may
Malvina Cole and daughter Ada left for
not ruin his chances with the tradi- weet Albany called on Mrs. D. W. CashWill visit St. Louis Park,
a trip west
ing the fourth.
tional "party of the commc η people."
Minn., before their return.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haven of WalWilson and
Marshall Nominated
North BuckfMd.
tham are boarding at Mrs. Fred
In a national convention which bad
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Turner of Lynn, Walker's.
Clifton Ames of Waltham is spending
turned day into night and night Into day Mass., who with their son and family,
and had started on Its second week, the are touring through Maine, were recent his vacation at the home of bla father,
Seth Ames.
Democrats finally nominated Wood row gaeete of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Keene.
Wilson of New Jersey for president and
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Thayer visited
Mrs. Charles Jordan, who has been at
Thomas R. Marshall of Indiana for vice- at A. F. Mason's the 87th.
the Central Maine General Hospital, reRobie Sturtevant is spending his vaca- turned home Tueaday.
president. From the Democratic standMr. and Mrs. Geo. Wlddows of Oldpoint, in consideration of recent events tion in this place.
and the political situation at it eziats,
On soooant of the severe drought town are the guests of Mrs. Flora Dnnn.
Measles atill raging, Mrs. Sadie Herthe nomination of Wilson is doubtless farmers are catting their hay In this viriek and Miss Mattie Herrick being very
the best thing that the party conld do, cinity.
Mrs. Martha Reootd is keeping hone· siok with them.
but it waa preoeded by a long-drawa
Rev. Clarence Brown has returned to
conteet of unexpected
bitterness, in In the Benjamin Reoord rent.
which the virulence of langaage used
Mrs. At tee Sturtevant and daughter his charge here after an absence of three
waa only slightly below that of ths Re- Dorothy were recent guesta of Mrs. weeks.
Miss Grace Warren It ipeodlnf the
publican convention of the week before. Merle Stnttevant.
Whether oat of each strif· can come the
Merton Warren le having a naw bath sommer with her mother, Mrs. Clara

[

there

as

a

causes headache, nausea, dlztlness, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic physic· gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and don't
ciire. -Doan's Regulets act gently and cure constipation. 35 cents. Ask your druggist.

Constipation

A Sale that Presents Extraordinary Economies. A clearance of Tailor-Made, Wool and
Linen Suits, Silk and Wool Coats, Silk and
Wool Dresses, Fancy Silk Waists and Lingerie
Waists.

Saving of from 25 to 50 per cent,

This money saving opportunity cornes just at the time you will need
reliable and desirable merchandise, and many weeks yet before u» in
which they w:U be needed.

SPECIALS.

We can and will give you the kind
that will please and delight you. Glasses
that will remove all strain from the
nerves and muscles of the eyes and give
the ease and comfort that is always to be
found in the use of our scientifically

ground crystal

It is settled that the Main* ss'Hi.'s- wii
in the «rruy maneuvers neai
New.York city, and they will leave Aug
*
10th.

Eastport is using clam shells for thi
construction of cross walks on the citj
streets. The shells are available in larg«
quantities at the clam canning factories

George H. Seifort, a man about 3(
years of age, was drowned in Portlant I
harbor Sunday, the 30th, by falling over
He was un
board from a power boat.
married.

After all the work done, tbe gypei
moth seems to be spreading with somi
rapidity in Maine. Seventy-four towni
are now infested, extending from Kitten
eastward to Nobleboro and Wbitefielil
and northward as far as Lewiston.

door neighbor, who abruptly remarked,
"Excuse me, elr, if I mention the facl
that I have paid my money to hear Sli
Arthur Sullivan's charming opera αε
given by the company and not youi
confounded humming!" Sir Arthur returned to bis dinner and related the In

PARIS.

intt

ME,

land that can be cut

■·■

.5 at
!£?«Ϊη
Maine bridge
*

tra'D

0D

One Price Clothier,

am I

PiDe Point, near Port
afternoon, and instantl;
was fishing from tb«
bridge and seeing a train approachlm
from the west stepped on the opposit!
track, when a train from Portland struct

Sr,dlJ
S
killed. Barnes
nim, and

threw him about 80 feet
Barnes was 45 years old. A widow anc
four children survive.

loose a succession of mixed words and
slang phrases which would have done

HAYING TOOLS

credit to a street gamin. That night
when her husband came home she told
him of the wonderful vocabulary
which their only son and heir had ac

Snaths, Forks, Hand Bakes, Drag
Rakes, Stones, Rifles
Clipper Scythes

The Bow and Arrow.
bow and

a

10

ing trip.

Mr. and Mr·. Ζ tccheus McAllister from
West Lovell visited at Η. B. McKeen'e
Wednesday night and attended Pomona
at North Lovell Thursday.
Ernest Bartlett with a crew of den li
outting bis bay here.
Mrs. Fred Warren has cleaned Loo
Hill's and A. P. Stone's oottages.
Gertie Cobb from Albany is at work
for Mrs. I. A. Andrews.

East Bethel.
Summer weather at last.
A safe and sane Fourth of July in this

vicinity.

J. H. Swan and family spent the
Fourth in camp at Howard Lake, Han-

over.

Victor Rowe and son Louis Rowe, ol
are guests at Porter Far-

Melrose, Mass.,

well's.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lyon and little
daughter of Rumford Falls spent the
Fourth with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

»r?H.C,l£

Trap

as

compared

with

spraying, vastly

effective and Kills

no

Birds.

more

stone. A team of 10 bones was neces
•ary to bring It from tbe quarries. Th<
00 th® capitol ii ι
Albany, N. Y. When dressed and read'
to be piaoed in position It will be cu 1
down to 16 Inches in thickness, but thi 1

A.u"

J" np.£n

length

and width will be undisturbed
A state law of New York makes it necei
»" cutting and dressing ο I
°'®arble to be used on publii
buildings to be done within tbe state.

W. S. ROBINSON,
MAINE

EARTFORD,

Strong One Way.
Wife—My busband la not well. Γη
«fraid he'll give out Wife's MotherWell, be may give oot He certainly
never elves In.—Town Topics.

Poison
27tl

Phillips

3

We handle anything you want in the
hay, grain, feed or seed line. It will

pay you to call on us when in need of
You will And
in our line.
that our prices are right and that the
quality of our bay, grain, feed and seed
is of the very best.

anything

We have just received a car of the
Qlobe Elevator Co.'β Poultry Feed which
is very nice and which consists as follows:

Corn, Chick Cr. Corn,
Chicken Wheat, Feed Barley,
Scratch Feed, Little Chick Feed,
Poultry Feed, Buckwheat.
Cr.

If you are in want of any of these
to hear from

goods should be pleased

you.

0, B. Cumins & Sons,

Maine.

Norway,

;

W. 0.
South Paris,

Frothingham,

Maine.

YOUR CHECK BOOK
Disputes

Settles All

quickly

to

as

bills you have

The check stub shows

paid.

They're

ι

I

built for service—and

they're stylish

as

THE

——

and

party

NORWAY

return to

indisputable receipt.

by

check.

Open

an

Your business

courteous treatment.

NATIONAL

NORWAY,

you,

BANK

MAINE.

Capital, $60,000.00

Surplus, $30,000.00

Undiv. Profite, $36,000.00

MILLINERY

well—

Greatly

Reduced Prices

Also

a

Nice Lhie of

Shirtwaists, Ladies' and Children's

J. F. Plummer,

a dreadful eongb,"
Davis, Stlckney Corner.

positive

OF

look like high-priced garments—that's due to the generous
The patterns are pretty—the material just the right
cut.
you'd walk round all
weight, and to make a long story short,
than
for
less
$10 to 16.
their
find
not
and
equal
day
We have them from $8 SO to $14.
We have a complete stock of Β V D underwear, 0Oc.
Β V D Union Suits, $1·
a garment.

31 Market Square,

a

we

who received the money

is invited and will receive prompt and

Underwear and Hosiery

South Paris, Maine.

Gall and

of

For
failed."
remedies had
oougha, oolda or any bronchial affection
It's unequaled. Prise |S0o. and 91.00.
Trial bottle free at Chas. H. Howard Co.

TRY THE BARRY SHOE.

I know I can please you as far as style, and lit, and wear go—and I am
sure you will be satisfied.
I have aucb a splendid assortment of the newest styles that you'll And
It eaey to make a satisfactory selection of the
Barry Shoe at $4 or $5.
And as I guarantee every pair, you take no risk in buying, for I make
right, anything that goes wrong.
Of course I have plenty of other kinds from $2 to
And a complete line of PATRICIAN SHOES for Ladies.

account with us and pay all bills

$8.50 to $14.

M«lne, "after doctor's treatment and all

other

At 25 per cent discount.

constitutes

Two Piece Serge Suits

the toll taken last week as the resull
of navigating the air. Flying is some
bow a reminder of that trenobant declaration of Commander Walnwrigbt regarding war wbioh secured such wide currency during our unpleasantness with Spain
—it "can not be made a safe business.1'

me

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Refrigerators at $7.00, $11.00 and $16.00.

with the endorsement of the

Smart dressers realize there is as much difference among
suits as among people. Some are ordinary, others high
last named
grade, and a few distinctive. Ours belong in the
class.

was

"It cured

Bolster Co,

Dayton

'Phone, 19-21.

Smart Styles in
Two Piece Suits.

Oscar H. Hersey, formerly ο
Buokfield and later of Portland, wbi
bas for tbe paat few years been at thi
head of tbe International Manufacturé
Co. at Phillips, has resigned his positior
with the company. This company hai
the largest mill in the world for tbi ι
manufacture of toothpicks at
which was built aud has been run undei
Mr
tbe supervision of Mr. Hersey.
Hersey tells Maine Woods that only onci (
since he was 16 years old has he taken ι
real vacation, rheumatio troubles at oni t
time forcing him to take a six weeks
Hon.

write· Mr·. J. F.

N.

the record and the cancelled check which

Personal.

Scythe

Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead and Swiits

35 MARKET SQUARE,

"^,.for

sick at her home since Jaly 2nd.
Dr. King's New Dlioveryfor Coughs,
Mrs. Ernest Murcb and bar children
Colds and other throat and lung disease·
are spending a few days wtth ber father,
Is tbe most popular medicine in America.
W. S. Partridge. Mr. March spent the

The Celebrated Solid India Steel

address:

j

MAIL CAKRIKBS WILL FLY.
This is an age of great discoveries.
Progress rides on the air. Soon we may
see Unole Sam's mail carriers flying in
all dlreotlona, transporting mall. PeoNorway Lake.
take a wonderful Interest In a disMrs. Sylvia M. Bennett has been very ple
covery that benefits tbem. That's why

Fourth here.
A family party at A«aFrost'·, July 4th.
Thirty-one ate a plonlo dinner and bad η
good time.
Mr. Danfortb Briggs of Cblca|0f a
Warren.
harmony which the Democratic papers room Installed ia his house.
Mrs. Alloe Mayhew and daughter of brother of Mrs. Vesta Frost, is visiting
claim as now possessing the party may
Washington Heald has sold his horse
Boat on are the guests of Mrs. B. Dudley. there.
be regarded as somewhat doubtful.
to Massachusetts parties.

Robinson Insect

■

Η. E. Bartlett.
trip to California. Theae troubles havi
Mrs. Anna Libby and Mrs. Llsxle of late been growing on him, and he wil
Demond, of Locke Mill·, were gneeta of take a needed reat.
Mr. and Mr·. Geo. K.
Baitings the past
week.
j Sight lives within fprty-elgbt houri

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Blake and Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. H. Swan recently enjoyed an
auto trip to Azlscoos.
Ceylon Kimball visited relatives at
Lisbon over the Fonrth.
Miss Bertha Cole Is at home for a short
vacation.
J. G. Roberts of Hanover has been
doing carpenter work for W. B. Bartlett,
who Is having bis barn enlarged.
Master Wendell Clark has returned
home to Lisbon.

cut of the

ar

Khe

dress making done.
Horace McKeen and a man from Hyde
Park, Mass., and Fred McKeen ol
Mechanio Falls have been here on a fish-

a

Made to destroy the tnotba that kill
ornamental trees and orchards and their
frait. It gets them to the last one before
they lay their eggs. Its work must resalt Id their extermination. Inexpensive

whose servant he was, and be evidently
thought his master was behaving abom
Inably to him in permitting blm to gel
wet By the first steamer be returned
to his native desert, abandoning excel
lent wages and shaking the raindrop!
furiously from his slippered feet"

tbe di>t'nctiono
[ son of Abraham, "dwelt in the wilder
writing the words for one of the mos : ness and became an archer." "A bow
of the summer, says tb
too, Is mentioned as a measure
popular songs
The title of the sons' is ••01 shot"
Record.
of distance. In the sculptured slates
You Moon," and it is being sung In al !
Khorsabad and Nineveh rep
the motion picture bouses in thecountr r found at
resentatlons of archers frequently oc
as well as in many vaudeville houses
East Sumner.
This is young Duchesne's first attemp i cur, and the bow seems to have beer
a weapon in the Assyrian and Perslar
The "Glorious Fourth" passed off it as a writer of popular songs,
the vicinity with no accident or fire·
Lving face down on the ledge, Willlan armies.
The only diversion was a lively ball garni McManus's lifeless body was found οι
between the married and single men, re
Lewiston an! Auburn
8ympathy.
.tfeen
Ie ? 50 feet
suiting in a score of 19 to 12 in favor ol about
from the Island, sbortl·
Regular Customer—I shall want ι
the single men.
There was the usual before noon Saturday. The man wa
large quantity of flowers from yot
amount of firecrackers and exploalvet
rallroa,
next week for my daughter's coming
Μβ,η\Central
°m
and in the evening some heavy guns and hrHa. which
tbe
Androscogjrli
spans
bridge,
out Flower Woman—Tes, mum. Yoc
private display of fireworks. Nofoolisl river, some time during Friday night
pranks by the boys in the night wen judging from the appearance of th< shall 'ave the very best for 'er, pore
she put in for?—Lon
noticeable.
body. It Is thought that be might hav dear. Wot were
The heat for two or three days last been struck in the leg by some part of
don Punch.
week was intense, the mercury reaching
passing train and that the other injurie
06 in the shade.
were received when be struck the rock
On· View of It.
Rev. J N. Atwood, the new minister, below. He was about 45
jears old.
Little Waldo—Papa, what Is publk
is expected on July 14. Mr. Butler, th<
An immense granite slab, 41 feet loni ( splrltedness? Mr. Qrumpman—It li
former one, baa moved to Wayne.
and four feet thick, weighing 25 torn > that which prompts a man to try t<
North Stoneham.
fro η
mind everybody else's business before
.ΐ π Pp ,i«the rou£b recently
Isabel Brooka of North Lovell hai ι the Hallowell Granite Works. Two fia
minding bis own.-Satire.
to
haul
th
were
lashed
cars
together
been at Mrs. K. H. Fontain's a few dayi ι

having some

The above is

The first mention of the
year-old Bidde
ford boy, who is learning telegraphy a : row Is found In the book of Genesis
the office of the Postal Telegraph Com
where It is written that Ishmael, the

Hector Duchesne,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

■■·■*.

■

the Boston

lay

B. FOSTER,

h.

■

S. P. Stearns of South Paris was at H,
K. Stearns1 recently.
Miss Hazel Donham, teacher in Springfield, Ma'·., High School, is at home foi
the vacation.
Miss Eva Barrows, who is teaching io
Massachusetts, is also at home.
hei
Mrs. Benson Phillips visited
parents in Auburn recently.
Mrs. H. A. Cushman is in Bethel for ι
while with her daughter, Miss Daisy
Cushman, a teacher in Somerville, Mass.
There was a picnic July 4th on tb<
grounds in front of the church.
Mrs. V. M. Pbilbrick and Miss Ethel
Philbrick ere at Harpswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Boyden left Wednesday for their homo in Mendon, Masa
They made the trip here in a day bj
auto.

Time to

ALL GRADES FROM 25 CENTS TO $5.00

M

six-year-old

in.

Straws,

and every purse.

Enquire of
V. K. PARRIS,

eldent with great gusto.
may impro»»

Boys'

aside your old hat and put on a
We have stacks of
new straw.
new styles and shapes. Hats for
men. Hats for boys. Hats for children. Every face can be fitted here

The wife of a downtown merchant
hei
was horrified the other day when
son was overheard to turn

Bert D. Ilallowel), a lineman in thi
employ of tbe Cumberland Telephon, 1
^«tbfook, was electrocuctec 1
while at work on a pole. Ae the wirei 1
on the pole were only telephone wires
it Is evident that some of them mus :
nave been croesed with a high voltagi ,
wire.

MAINE,

Men's and

Paris, Maine.

I

12th.

NORWAY,

Grass for Sale.

*28tf.

store

It's straw hat time.

acres on

with a machine.

Stores to close Friday afternoon»
wlli be closed during the above time

Dry Goods

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

RICHARDS.

80UTH

Eleven

the custom of the

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

lenses.

SAMUEL

the new artists." As the play proceed
ed and a favorite score in th# opera
was taken the talented composer unconsciously commenced to hum the refrain as he desired it to be rendered
This considerably annoyed bis next

participate

Being

during July and August, this
beginning FRIDAY, JULY

change In

On one occasion when
the cast had been made at the Savoy
theater Sir Arthur Sullivan, who hap
pened to be dining at the Savoy hotel,
slipped away for a few minutes from
the table and went into the theater tc
the upper circle, there to hear and
for himself the capabilities ol
a

FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLOSING.

Let Us Fit You With (liasses.

Judge

,fnV!i!ÎiaÎ.L?0U^ht^

July Clearance Sale in the Readyto-Wear Department,
At a

"Had dyspepsia or Indlgettlon for years. No
me tersp etlte.anJ what ! did eat distressed
rfbly. Burdock Blool Bitters cured me."-J. H.
Walker, 8unbury, Ohio.

Compliment.

quired.
public nui*ance, generally
"Is It true that you have learned tc
composed of excessive heat, blinding
swear?" the merchant asked his son
in
was
II. H. Chandler of Brockton, Maes.,! dust and noise. Here we had plenty of
a«ed
He was astonished when the young
with his wife and two children, is visit-1 the first element, heat but very little «tantly killed, Tuesday forenoon, a :
«ter
straightened up and said, "Tee
WM
as
teamstei
emP,0y«d
iog hie parente, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio dust and noise.
!..
haven't learned to do It good
I
but
I
his
flllec
for
be
cart
to
while
and
of
the
Lost evening several
waiting
Chandler.
young peoyet"
E. W. Chandler is on his annual fish-1 ple went on to the bluff at the east aide on the excavations for the new Bango:
It required several applications ol
of Twitcbell Pund, to see the fireworki Power Co. dam, was struck and crushec I
Ing trip to the Rangeley Lakes.
O. D. Stinchficld of Auburn has been ! as advertised, but after waiting an houi by a falling derrick bucket whicl 1 the strap before the youngster knew
in town the past two days tuning organs | or two and seeing nothing they returned dropped upon him when a guv broke
that swearing was not an accomplish
much disappointed. It turned out thai The wife and several children survive.
and pianos.
ment—Kansas City Journal.
Mrs. Mamie Newell and daughter! the show came off in the early evening
Ira Stewart, father of seven childrei ι
Nettie of South Paris are visiting at War-1 before they got there.
of whom the youngest is but three dayi
An Arab In th· Rain.
ren Ε Lothrop's.
was drowned in a small pond in bit
old,
Hebron.
"Those who are not accustomed t<
▲11 the farmers about here celebrated ;
in
&D
UDex
at
Houlton
Tuesday
pasture
rain are frightened by If Bays ι
the "Glorious Fourth1' by baying.
Harry Scribner and bride of Brooklyn,
manner.
He was at work on ι
The Children'· Day concert at the Ν. Y , are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. plained at tbe
writer. 'Ί once saw an Arab rained
ii
of
the
and
edge
pond
platform
Baptist church was well attended. The W. E. Sargent. Mr. Scribner is the sou some manner fell into the water. Hii upon for the first time. He was ab
church was tastefully decorated with of the late Capt. Scribner, and when a
cries attracted members of his house
Jectly terrified and demanded to have
ferns, flowers and oak leaf trimming. boy was here often.
hold, but when they arrived Stewart bac I his passage paid from the countryare
Glover
was
as
follows:
and
Frances
Misses
Ellen
The
J
program
disappeared. Stewart was 35 years ο Sicily—in which the dread phenomenor
Music by choir.
at the Crawford House doing table work.
age.
Prayer.
occurred. He had been conveyed froir
in
for
her
home
left
Mrs.
Montgomery
Edna Thomas
Address of Welcome
William A. Barnes of Biddeford wai ι the Sahara, I think, by a European
School Canada Sunday.
Responsive reading

Albany, Ν. Y.

Successors to 8. B. and Z. S. Prince

37 in. Linen Wash Material in blue, brown, lavender and
goods, special price, 25c. per yard.

a

eome

INSECT BITE COSTS LEG.

as

prevent imflammation, swelling
pain. Heals burns, boils, ulcers, piles,

prevloua.
morning exercise.
Wesley Cole made us a short visit
Maine News Notes.
of
what
a
and
gave
history
Wednesday,

made blind, but as good luck would
have it, the eye le now doing well after
nearly five weeks of sufferiog.
Prof. Smith arrived at his autrui cotweek, and
tage near Twitchell Pond
all were glad to ·β» htm or to know of
b>r rciûrn. dis family arrived there

feeling. "Electric Bitter· have
done me a world of good," write· Eliza
you,
Pool, Depew, Okla., "and I thankaucb
a
with all my heart, for making
Guaran60c.
good medicine." Only
teed by the Cbaa. H. Howard Company.
All the bnildinga on Malaga laland exbeen recept the school houae have
moved, and the inhabitant· are scattered. And now aome other people are
complaining because aome of the Malagites are aettliog too near them.
out

worn

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO,

at
A Queer Chin··· God.
eczema, cuts, bruises. Only 25 cents
Near Llenklang, in the Chinese prov- the Chaa. H. Howard Co.
One lot
ince of Fuchau, Is a small pond. In
smash a linger or
By the Never can tell when you'll scald.
area perhaps fifteen acres.
Be
or
burn
auffer a cut, bruise,
prepared. green, 35c.
lake Is an ancleut tomb of some dis- Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil Instantly relieves the
before pain—quickly cures the wound.
officer of state,

from her

blunder the doctors made with bis
injured eye. It is a wonder he was not

glad to regain the shore as
possible. In this way a

WHAT MAKIS A WOMAN?

mote
One hundred and twenty pound·,
don't make
or ΙβΜ, of bone and muscle
It's a good foundation. Put
a woman.
Into It health and atrengtb and sbe may
what
rule a kingdom. But that'· just
Thousands
Electric Bitter· give her.
bleu them for overcoming fainting and
dizzy spells and for dispelling weakne··,
nervousness, backache and tired, listless,

A Boaton man loat his leg from the
strong and courageous male kangaroo
To
or bite of an Insect two years before.
will hold his own against twenty
avert such calamities from stings and
and
frightsome
drowning
thirty dogs,
bites of insects use Bucklen'a Arnica
ening others, and the bunter is obliged Salve
promptly to kill the poison and this
to intervene wltb a bullet.
and

The strawberry harvest is about ended
although we have bad tbem on the
table uearly every day for more than two
The happy hoppergraa·."
weeks, the crop was not equal to last
year'a on account of unfavorable weather.
"The author may charm with a graceful pen,
Blueberries are well along, but will be daughter Elizabeth of Burlington, Vt.,
Aud yet to hi* name how few nave referred ;
tbe guest· of relative· here.
a partial failure withont rain In the near are
brutal
man
men,
But a
may fight llkemoet
Mrs. Charles Pratt of Portland hai
A nd hie name and hi· pntlie are oftenest heard. future.
furniture here,
I think that ttome thing* are too sadly mixed,
One man commenced baying Thursday moved her honsebold
And should now be put to the right about;
la with ber mother, Mra. Emelinc
by mowing hia door yard and a path to and
They are 't'other Hide up' anil neeu to be fixed,
the clothealine. Graaa is rapidly de- Bicknell.
For now they seem to be wrong side out."
Miaa Lois Hollis of North Pari· is the
preciating on dry land, and the sooner new
operator at tbe telephone office
cut the better hay it will make.
t<
Hot and dry.
Mrs. Calvin Cole called here the other Miae Ethlyn Davis having returned
The Pourth was a quiet day here.
at Woodatook.
on a little business matter, and al- ber home
day
Pred £. Murphy was in town WednesWill F. Dunham of Lynn, Mas·., carat ,
though the distance is nearly two miles
a few days with
day.
and she nearly seventy years of age, yet Wednesday to spend
Good weather for killing weeds and she seemed but
Mrs. Dunham came a weel
very little exhausted relatives.
"The Utcr bug, from leaf to leaf,
With nimble ttep· doth pa>·.
Cbeere<l by the chirping of that thief,

children.
ton.
For Sheriff,
A social dance in Grange Hall on the
at the Hub
dinner
took
Forty-tbree
Stoteham
of
J. MELV1N BARTLETT,
evening of the Fourth was largely atbard House Sunday. Among tbe recent
tended, many coming from Bethel Hill
For County Commissioner,
arrival· there are:
and Gilead, and all report a fine time
WELLINGTON H. EASTMAN,
Mr. and Mr». Aipheue U. Roger·, Portland.
with the exception of being a little too
Maaa.
MI «β Florence E.
of Sumnei

brute is

quickly

Mr. and Mr·. C.
apent
Fourth with the family of Fred Smith at
Norway Lake.
Mr. and Mr·. E. J. Mann took ·η auto
trip to Old Orchard to attend tbe Fourtb
of July automobile races.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Marshall and

Greenwood.

West Bethel.

son.

FOR

Th· Kangaroo at Bay.
When pursued tlie kangaroo, If poMd-.
ble. directs bin flight toward the river.
If be reaches it be entera and, thanks
oa
to bis great height, is able to go
art
foot to a deptb where the dogs
himobliged to swim. There he plants
self on bis two bind legs and bis tall,
and, up to his sbouldera In the water,
he waits the attack of the dogs. Wltb
bead
his forepaws be seizes by the
and.
the first dog that approaches him,
than bis
as be Is more solidly balanced
assailants, be holds the dog's nose un
Unies*
der water aa long as be can.
the res
a second dog speedily comes to
cue the first one is sure to be drowned
If a companion arrives and by his attacks on the kangaroo manages to set
the captive free the half drowned

WMt Puis.
Be*. D. A. Ball made a bualne·· trip

Bethel.

see us

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

1

CASTOR IA

MILLINERY AND FANCY

\

GOODS,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Mr·. Alice Rogers baa been visiting In
Mm Marie Dolliver ol Baltimore la at
Bethel for a few day·.
George P. Saatmaa'a to apend the ido·

The Oxford Democrat.

ΊSOUTH
soith
i>Mc« Hour·

κ ahis

7·*> A.

Mue Edith Brown of Chicago
guest at Mr·. Alice P. Thayer's.

PARIS.

post orrtcs.
M. to 7 30 T. ·.

Mine Mabel G. Hathaway, who teachee
iu Rock port, Mum., is with her parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hathaway, (or the
gumraer vacation.
Mies Gladys Cobb, who bad been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Barry, for two week·, returned to Lac»nia, Ν. H., Saturday.

south fax.:»
nui*» uuvk
3 23a m .express, dally:
K»*«>
χΟΛβϊ '.owb·»■■ 'lally * '45 s. π».. local, dallv ex<«1 % αj..
da'Iv; 7 37 a
4 Hi· ui. exprès»,
west·
wi5uaJ*v. -unfay excursion Going
local, dally
m.,
η.κ'.νμ (»;««. laliy. 3 35 v.
■,
ii % in..
in., local. <r»llv; lo.il
·■:»
:
;< <«> p. n,
except »a«dav
I" -ii a. m
lv
lal.y
►

Mitts Lena Hicks of Beverly, Mas·.,
had been viniting her father, B. F. Hicks,
for a few days, before going to Cape
Porpoise for her vacation.

;hi ttcHsa.

Misse* Helen Barnes, Geneva Young,
Augie Thayer, Rose Clark and Mearle

1. Mc..ii'onal Church, Bev. A.
J·.;
*00
*n loe 7:00 r. m.; Church
evening at S» r. M.
vi'nit
are cordially In10:4S a
\upreachingΥservice.
»ν-ι·-f·
Ρ- 3· C. E.

r.r»»1

*avtu-

Saadaj

Monk are attending the summer school
Gorham Normal School.

Wednesday
he#* connect,

'■ *

»1K'1

*flE

at

The South Paris Board of Trade will
a
have
Tuesday
special meeting
evening, to hear reports on an industrial
matter under consideration at the previous meeting.

Pastor
arvh. Kcv. Τ Ν. Kewley,
00 A. 1»..
.rat nu pravermectlng 10

■

>,

iv

a

W. H. Doteo baa established an up-todate hot and cold water equipment in
hie barber shop.

KAIL WAT.
vjKA.NL· ΤΚΙ'ΧΚ
Commencing lune H, 191.·,

jayescur-

ie

railroad commissioner·
The state
made their annual inspection of the
Grand Trunk last Tuesday, going west
,Μ.. Wednesday evening
AU are in tbe forenoon and east in the afternoon
Jtr
Soats free.
—
service
grayer
by special train.
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Chester Gore Miller.
u
every
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Sua.Uy

Walter L. Gray, Roscoe C. Gray, I. E.
Andrews and George F. Eastman made a
riihiDg trip to Andover, starting Friday
night and returning Saturday night, and
brought home a fair string.

..jggtt

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
are

>TM„.

Worcester in their auto.

•allFt ·». *·>· 1 «. «ne·»
'naXu*' °f ***

an :

;

ν

Harlow of Worcester, Mass.,
visiting Mr. Harlow's
mother, Mrs. Frances Harlow, and other
mil'leasan'BebekaaLodJM.no.
ot «cb relatives here, making the trip from

—
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School a* 12

ίΓΑΤκο *EtTis«a.
Regular
Lodge. So. 94.
m -l'art
or l>eiore fulluioon.
c-U· evening on
mce;
regular
o-lge.
Mica
-r.t
M
F
evenlL. of eacl week.—Aurora
evenings
third
Monday
rst and
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>tev. K. A Davis. Pastor.
bin»; service 1<>:45 a. *.; Sab.
I». s. C κ.. 6:15 Ρ

"

v-

ball

:v

uiÎ.

Clkle.

The Methodist Sunday school of this

will unite with the Norway
Ladles of the G. A
Methodist school in a picnic at Gibsona'
evenings of
Grove on Thursday of this week. Those
Ca»i» meets who go by team will leave here at S a. m.

village
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Mearle Monk, who has been visitweeks in North Wayne, rehome about a week since. Miss
Sturtevant of Waterville accompanied her home, and has been her gueat
for the past week.

Miss
for
turned
Marion

dret and thirl

ing

IneiaageJML
rondaad fourtfi Mondays of

So. 181,
--itony «rook Lodge.
and fourth Wednesday evenings

».

:

ttnets

Han'.ln Lodge. No. 31. meets every
l'
evtr.'.ug « Pythian Hall.

several
H. ( Knight spent
MiMacî.usetts 'a51 week.

days

Mrs. Fred B. Wiggin, who bad bden
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
in Plum mer, in Loveli,
returned home

Wednesday, accompanied by

and her brother and sister,

ν
<;ould of Otistield is calling
about town.
on old trieu-is
his brother, D. E.
j J M jrphv visited

Mrs

Murphy,
Mr s.
Ma»·»

I.ewiston,

st

Friday.

s.

family spent the I
j. \!urpby
K l'enley'·, Greenwood.
Fourth ai
*nd

!

Mrs f

jpent

Μ Κ >ss and children, EveR0M| of Woodforde,
*et-k with relatives here.

.-οι

i-

of
Gustavo 1 rter has been the guest
<Ard at the camp on Hound
Frank i
Locke's Mills, for a few
near

Pon.i,
Jay».

day.

mained here for tbe

Sutherland oi Cambridge,

Char
ίβν\»ΛΛ£ At L. J. Brackett
»

some

her father
who re-

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Chase and daughter Priscilla of Ilion, Ν. Y., arrived here
for their vacation the tirst of last week,
and are now at the cottage at Sbagg
Mrs. A. W. Walker aud Miss
Pond.
Eva E. Walker are also there.
Ernest M. Millett, rural carrier on
Route No. 3 from this post office, now
makes his trips in his Ford runabout,
and covers the route in less than three
hours—two hours and fifty minutes the
last time tbe Democrat held a watch on
him.

Walter Peaslee and
daughter Marjorie of Exeter, Ν. H., who
Mr. ar. i Mrs. H. A. Morton, who are are visiting Mrs. I'easlee's mother, Mrs.
it Shan Pond, have as D. M. Richardson, oarne with their auto
ΜΙ
Mrs. Heidner and Miss from Exeter on Wednesday, Miss Florκ lest-. Mr. and
ence Richardson
accompanying them
>ara >wett.
home.
Elmer >wift of Kevere, Mass, was
* days last week visiting his
A very pleasant time was enjoyed by
here a
and
father. Υ Γ Swift, and his aunt, Mrs the members of the Pioneer Chorus
Orchestra on their tally-ho ride and picJ. E. Murch.
nic at Hogan and Whitney Ponds Tues'·;ηη of New Sharon, who has
They were accompanied by Mile.
day.
several
for
I)oble
H.
*
Mrs.
A.
beeu
Scalar, Mrs. W. P. Morton, Mr·. C.
at
week
the
weekpresent
spending
W. Bowker and Mrs. I. E. Andrews.
Vew Sharon.
Advertised letters ami cards in the
M ·» Marion L. Bumpue, who has
South Paris post office July 8, 1912:
heeo v:s οι; relatives here for the past
C. Melvln Herrlck.
Kev. Jan. McCaffrey.
tw
weeks, returned to her home at
Mr.

and

Mrs.

j

■

Auburn Wednesday.

visited his
George E. Buck of Boston
mutlier. Mrs. Elizabeth Buck, and his
brother. Dr. Chaa. L. Buck, a few days
the tirst of last week.

E'lwarU Smith.
Jco-tlf B. Smith,

(card)
tieorge Fogg. icard)
Κ L. ElwelL (card)
Wo. Anderson.
E. 3. Bruwn.

S. F. Davis, P. M.

mer.

Dr. F. W. KoQoda apent the Fourth
and the reet of the week in Maiden,

and

railroad.

It

was

discovered by

so m )

the men in the mill, am 1
went np to the cupol·
jutt above the fire, with some pail· ο t
*ater which checked the blaze. Then ι ι
hydrant stream was put on and the roo f
*·· well wet down.
Incidentally a bii >
of corn inside the mill was wet dowi ι
*1*". and that and tbe loss of a sectioi ι
of ihinglee from
tha^oof was about th »
measure of the damage. It is though t
(be tire was set
by spark· from a loco
nutive, either on the regular afternooi »
train up, or a special which wae takini ?
the railroad commissioners down, whici »
■net tbe
passenger train her·. If it ba< 1
in the night the story migh t

boys, who told
they promptly

*·β117 bave been longer.

serve

them

a

%

▲ REVOLVER.

M au.

Without leaving anything to explain
Mr·. Β. T. Garland and daughter Ruth hie
act, or giving any bint of hi· intenof Portland were gueate at N. G. Elder'·
Maurice A. Wilson shot himself
tion,
k few day· laat week.
in the head with a revolver in front of
Meeting of Hoae Co. No. 1 and Hook Judkins' griat mill at Dixfield Wednesind Ladder Co. at Engine House Hail day morning. Death was instantaneous.
He was 08 years of age.
Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Mr. Wilson was a respected citizen of
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Need ham of Port- Dixfield, wbo lived on a farm about a
land visited Mr. and Mra. Ε. N. Ander- mile and a half from the
village. Wedιοη Saturday and Snoday.
nesday morning he drove Into town,
There will be a dance at Paris Hill bitched his horse, and walked along the
took out
Friday evening, July 12th, instead of street a short distance, when he shot.
the revolver and fired the fatal
Tuesday eveuing as announced.
For a year and a balf Mr. Wilson, wbo
Raymond Penfold and Lafayette Dow was unmarried, had lived alone, and for
ire camping this week on the peninsula the
past year had been in ill health,
just below the Park atreet bridge.
whioh is supposed to have been the
J. D. Haynes and family and Geo. D. cause of his act.
Two sisters survive him, Mrs. Marshall
Robertson and family dined on green
White of Dixfield and Mrs. Kirk, wbo
jeas from their owu garden· Sunday.
lives in the West, and one brother, Chas.
Mr·. F. N. Wright went to Portland A. Wilson of Providence, R. I.
she
and
on
Tuesday
Monday morning,
tod Mrs. George W.' Frothingham will
Norway's Fats are the Fattest.
jo to Belfast for a visit of a week to Mrs.
Base ball is a hot weather game, to be
Ε. B. Lunt.
mre, but wouldn't you think that a
The members of the Baptist Boys' bunch of men who bad attained years of
Brigade are preparing to camp this Mou- supposed discretion and a weight of 1Θ0
ldy night on W. A. Porter's lot on the pounds or more, and were all out of
'Indian trail." The Girla' Brigade will training, would know better than to get
riait them there during the afternoon and out and play eight innings such an afternoon as Saturday, with the thermometer
>vening.
in the nineties?
There will be work at the next meetWell, they didn't—none of them exof
Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sister·,
ng
cept Dr. Bartlett and Lew Gilbert, wbo
an
There
will
be
entertainlulyDth.
bad engagements elsewhere, and retired
nent and refreshments will be served,
in the game, while their record was
rhe meetings will be suspended daring early
clean. Gilbert actually had a score to
:he hot weather until September 24th.
his credit, too.
This ball game was played at the high
Robert Patereou and family returned a
visit to Lynn, school grounds, Saturday afternoon, beew days since from a
Idass. They were accompanied by Mrs. tween the fat men, South Paris vs.
Paterson's brother and wife, Mr. and Norway. The Paris team, with one or
lire. Fred Emerson of Lynn, who spent two substitutions, lined up as follows:
ι few days here, returning home SaturAlton C. Wheeler, p.
Roy E. Cole, c.
lay.
Geo. C. Fernald, lb.
Sanford M. Brown, 2b.
itself
in
is
reproHistory
repeating
E. F. Shaw. 3b.
lucing almost identically the hot spell Walter Abbott, ss.
irhich covered the East just a year ago,
Flemmlog J. Tamui,t. 1.1.
Record, c.
>roiliog everything to a sizzle for the Chester
H. C. Knight, C. W. Bowker, r. f.
irst twelve days of July. If the weather
was
team
The
probably
Norway
loesn't break soon, we shall worse than
heavier than Paris, and was made up as
lizzie this year.
A union service of the four churches
>( the village will be held at the Congregational church next Sunday evening at
^:30, addressed by Rev. M. D. Kneeland,
λ D., of Boston, secretary of the Sab·
>ath Protective League, who will speak
η the interest of the work of the league.
been disproving that
for the past few
to the north of us a
rood soaking, while we got the go-by.
iunday afternoon there were quite heavy
bowers both north and south of us, but
ill we got was enough to lay the dust
rom the edge of one of the showers.
Fhat was the tiret rain sufficient to wet
anything for three weeks, and the pros>ect is still hot and dry.
Showers

have

Scriptural quotation
lays, giving people

An Uneventful Fourth.

America's great day passed in this
ricinity in juet about as "safe and sane"
fashion as usual, without accidents of
consequence or any important event, and
vith some noise and a little mischief atendant on the "night before."
The only one of the bells which was
tpen to the celebrators was that in the
Jongregational church, and that was
ung for a abort time after midnight
Thursday morning. Explosives in vari>us forms contributed to the racket, this
orm of celebration being confined largey to the center of the village. Dwellers
η the outskirts of the town were genially able to sleep the night through
irithout being disturbed.
It is said by some of those who were
>ut in the small hours that there was
nore than usual of the hilarity inspired
ïy imported express packages, and some
minor acts of mischief were perpetrated
η spite of the number of officers who
were oo guard.
Dynamite tired in a
>ank wall at W.H. Blake's blew out some
>f the stones and broke some glass in the
bouse of E. J. Record across the street ;
tome picket fence was pulled up by the
-oots and laid on the ground; and a few
:arts and other movable articles had
heir location changed according to the
raditional method of celebrating our

To travelers on this division of the
Mr. ami Mrs. E. L. Parlin left Saturto Grand Trunk it is almost like an item of
day f»r a visit of two or three weeks
I lebr
k. Ν. H., their former home, family news to read of the death in Portwhere they hate not been for a number land on Thursday of George R. Fickett.
From the time of completing his service
of years.
in the Seventeenth Maine Regiment unMaster Leslie Marston is very proud til bis retirement
by reason·of age limit
of h s bicycle which "Grandpa" I'enlfy
a few years ago, Mr. Fickett was in
only
has
and
gave him only a few days ago.
of the Grand Trunk, most of
veteran the employ
already learned to ride like a
the time as a passenger conductor on the ndependence.
sou
wheelman.
I no uay was oui
urjrf auu jubi
run between Portland and Island Pond,
and and few men were more familiar figures ibout au ordinary Fourth in its general
George I). Robertson of this place
nanifestations.
bia brother. L. S. Kobortson of Fort than be to people in this part of Maine.
At the fair grounds the newly organSmith, \rk., who is vieitinu in Maine,
zed Norway base ball team defeated the
id
uosiuti
.unuuu,
It was reaiiy
uarry
have been visiting another brother in
the aviator, not to let us know that be Red Men's team of Lewiaton in two
Kangeley for a few days.
was coming through South Paris with ( games, the score in the forenoon being U
11 ο ward W. Wheeler was at home hie dying machine last Tuesday. Ob, no, » 7, while the one-sided contest of the
from Manchester, V. U., for a few dave we didn't discover bim by the whir of ifternoon piled up a score of 17 to 0 in
ver the Fourth, accompanied by Kalpb
his motor in the upper atmosphere. He Norway's favor.
They spent wasn't there, he was on earth, making
Marden of Manchester.
W. C. T. U. Institute.
their time at Shacg Pond, where they •peed in an automobile with his dyer trailSouth Paris interested him
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mor- ing behind.
A profitable and interesting meeting
was
not at all, but if they bad known he
ton.
ivae the county institute of the the W. C.
coming South Paris people would bave Γ. IT. held at Deering Memorial church
Misa Pauline Mason's seventh birth- been interested in bim, doubtless to an 3n
Tuesday. The officers of the County
day was observed with a party Wednes- uucomfortable extent. He was on bis Union were present, except the County
day afternoon, at which fourteen or fif- way from Poland Spring, where be had President, Mrs. Ε. E. Chapman, of South
teen of her young friends were present.
been for a week or more, to Colebrook, Paris, who was unable to attend on ac·
Refreshments were served, and the time X. H., where be Hew on the Fourth.
count of illness. There were also repreare
as
such
amusements
wa* spent in
■entatives present from Norway, West
kinds
various
of
entertainment
best enjoyed by little people.
Social
Paris and Bethel.
for several of the classes of the UniverThere were informal discussions, inE. P. Crockett is preparing to add saliet
is
be
to
school
provided
Sunday
illuminating and helpful, of
fifty-eight feet to the length of bis dnring this week or soon after. Mies teresting,
tbe work of the several departments.
greenhouse on Porter Street, which ie Grace Thayer and Miss Katherine MorIn the course of the program there were
thus rather
now tifty feet in length,
ton will serve live o'clock tea to their
M. L.
Tbe heating classes at Mies Morton's Friday. Miss lolos by Mrs. Roy Cole and Mrs.
ai(«re than doubling it.
Miss Ida Dean was at tbe organ
plant aud other equipment will be nec- Park, with the assisatnce of Miss Mason, Noyes.
for tbe entire session, playing volunessarily increased to correspond.
will entertain her class at the Park farm

afternoon,
It certa;nly sounds untimely, in view Saturday
Teams will start from the hotel
of some of the weather we have had supper.
Mrs. C. Λ. Young's kinderat 1 p. m.
siooe, b it it is an actual fact that a few
class, ind the members of their
tender plants were killed by frost here garten
cradle roll and their mothers, will be
M nday morning of last week, the first
entertained at Mrs. Bean's grove on
day ot July. That makes a frost in Pine
Street, Tuesday afternoon at 3
every calendar month so far this year,
Mrs. C. A. Young's kindero'clock.
in
and leaves only one month, August,
the members of the
an
which we may reasonably hopetoescape garten class,
roll and their mothers, will be
a frost.
And
David Woodbury says cradle
at Mrs. Bean'· grove at some
there is a sign that forecasts one in Au- entertained
made date not yet fixed.
gust. His uncle David Bemis
much of tbe saying that there would be
When the juoior partner of the firm
a frost u six weeks after the tiret cricket
which now publishes the Democrat first
was heard.
Now he has heard a cricket took
in
up the broom and other utensil·
this summer, and the six weeks period
the old Democrat office on Paris Hill
will be up on the 14th of August. So
some years ago—to be exact, 'way back
about tie fourteenth look out!
in '7S—the next apprentice above bim
Martin L. Stacy,
After a painful illness of many months, was "Leland" Stacy,
D. Stacy, a former sherMrs. Lucy II. (Cole), wife of Cyrus P. son of Capt. L.
of Oxford county. After
Berry, died at her home in this village iff and jailer
hi· service in the Democrat
Thursday evening. Mrs. Berry was 72 completing
Mr. Stacy went to Maaaschusetts,
years of age. She was born in Green- office,
since that time, except for a short
wood, married Cyrus P. Berry, and they and
bas not been here until
lived for some time at Bryant's Pond, visit in 1881,
He is now, with one
a few days.
but for many years have lived in Paris. within
a short vacation
Besides her husband, Mrs. Berry leaves of his sons, spending
with friends at West Paris, and made
two children, George W. Berry of New
A
a call on Wednesday.
London, Ct., and Mrs. Maud Davee of the Democrat
hour was spent in talking over
South Pari·. She is also survived by pleasant
While serviug bit apprenone lister, Mrs. Horace Berry of Bryant'· old time·.
office on Pari·
Fond, and one brother, Gavestou Cole ticeship in the Demoorat
mover iu
ot Mechanic Falls.
The funeral was at Hill Mr. Stacy waa the chief
Hill band, which
2 r. K. Sunday, attended by Kev. A. T. starting the old Paris
in a few
McWhorter, pastor of the Congrega- attained remarkable proficiency
foreman of the job
tional church, of which church Mrs. months. He is now
department of the Manga· Printing Co.,
Berry was a member.
at Wellesley, Mass., of which Shirley
A party of eleven left Friday and Puleifer, formerly of South Pari·, is
Saturday for a stay of a few days at superintendent. Although there ia bat
Concord Pond, In the two camps there, little left of the Democrat plant of the
Camp t' mcord, owned by the Mortons, seventies, Mr. Stacy was able with assistsad the camp of Mrs. Fairbanks ol ance to find hi· "mark" on two or three
N'ewtonville, Mass. Those in the party of the oldest pieces of printing offloe
were Mrs. L. C. Morton, Miss Julia P. furniture.
Morton, Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett, Mrs.
One of the pleaaant gatherings of the
ΙΛΟϋ s. Fairbanks, Miss Ethel C. Crock·
was the family party which ate
ett, Mrs. (reo. Κ Morton, Miss Katherine Fourth
the home
M >rtoo and Master Henry Morton, Kev. a picnic dinner oo the lawn at
on Porter atreet.
H. P. Forbes, D. D., and Misses Kutb of Mrs. A. T. Forbes
in celebration of
and Portia Forbes of Canton, Ν. Y Besides being an event
the affair was esMrs. C. A. Bessey and Miss I.enori ; the national holiday,
of Mra.
in honor of the
Bessey of Stooeham, Mass., arrived her» pecially B. Crockett of birthday
this place and
Saturday nigbt for a week-end visit t< George
P. Forbes, D. D., of Canton,
their relative», and bave joined *be uart; Rev. Henry
X. Y., twin son and daughter of the late
ai Concord. Geo. B. Crockett and Geo
Klbridgo Forbes. There were included
K. Morton will join them later.
in the party Mrs. Forbea and her family,
P.
At a little after 4 o'clock Tueeda; Mrs. L. C. Morton and Misa Jalia
afternoon tbe first tire alarm for semi > Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Morton,
time was beard. The tire was on tbi > Geo. R. Morton and family, Rev. Dr.
roof of A. C. Maxim's grain mill on Skil
Forbe· and daughters, Misses Ruth and
and
'■ngs avenue, on the side next to thi > Portia Forbes, Geo. B. Crockett

MAURICE WILSON SHOOTS HU1SKLK WITH

taries and accompanying the soloists.
A visitor whom all were glad to greet
was Mrs. Jordan of Virginia, formerly
of Canada, who spoke at the forenoon
session.

The social hour at noon was a pleasant feature of the day, with tbe added
presence of some of tbe young women of
the place.
In tbe afternoon the meeting was addreesed by Rev. H. P. Forbes, D. D.,
of Canton, Ν. Y., who spoke particularly of some of tbe things that women can
do in aiding the cause of temperance.
Rev. E. A. Davis of South Paris also
spoke, and on request gave a plain and
outspoken account of the endeavor that
had been made to persuade dealers to
discontinue the sale of cigarettes in
South Paris.
Tbe meeting closed promptly at 4

follows:

V. C. Gammon, p.
Unie Mills, οΙ. W. Waite, lb.
H. F. Andrews, 2b.
Giles Frost, 3b.

Fred Harrlman,

es.

il. L. Bartictt, F. E. DeCoeter, 1. f.
L. I. Gilbert, llenry Van Coutte, c. f.
J. E. Harper, r. f.

About four or five innings were pretty
good sport, not as an exhibition of ball
playing, for there wasn't such a great

deal of the real tbing, but as a fat men's
wore
game. After a while the novelty
off, and the rest of the game had more
the appearance of serious business.
Wheeler's arm held out to pitch the

Bight innings for Paris, though hiea conbig
trol would hardly put him into
league team, and Norway found him
In fact, the Norway team was a
some.
little the trappier, if that term can be

to two-hundred-pounders.
After five innings Norway had such a
lead that they ventured to change batteries, putting in Waite and Harriman.
This proved a bad move, for in two
inniugs Paris ran in six scores and tied
tbe count. So the old Norway battery
went back, and held Paris to one score
In the eighth, while the Norwegians
piled up seven, and carried off the honors
20 to 14.
Individually honors are easy. There
were only two or three men on each side
that played real ball, but occasionally
some one made an unexpectedly good
stroke. For bis avoirdupois, John Harwhether:
per was about the liveliest,
getting around the base lines or cbasing
Hies in the potato field.

applied

John "Reflects" on the Conventions.
When you read of tbe shameful proceedings in the late conventional powwows at Chicago and Baltimore, can you

account for it in any other way than that
they were in a condition that whiskey,
straight or split, places a man? Kodak a
drunken mob, and then snapshot either
convention, and point out the difference
"convention" if
between "mob" and
a
you can. It cannot be done without
label.
Leaving out the tomahawk and scalping knife and the warpaint of the North
American savage, and there you have
another characteristic picture to hang in
our nation1· art gallery—daubs by the
same old animal painter and delineator,
the adversary of decency. But, as the
poet says, "Let them skin their own
skunks.1'
Prohibition convention
When the
meets at Atlantic City, should the delegates act like howling dervishes, strong
weakens tbe-whole man) will
drink

Mr·. X. W. rfntcbins and children left
for a month'· viait with relative· and
friend· in Bzeter, Ν. H., and other

George L. Noye· of Pryebcrg ia In

after hla buaineaa Intereat·.
The annnal meeting of the atockholdera of tbe Norway Branch Railroad waa
held at tbe aaaeeaora1 office Tueaday
afternoon and (be
following officers
town

looking

elected:

President—Herman L. Home.
Tress.—Chu. N. Tubb»
Clerk—Eugene E. Andrew·.
Director·—H. L. Home, H. P. Jone· and H.

B. Foster.

Tbe July term of tbe Norway Munieipal Court waa beld by Judge Jonea on
Tueaday. Several new entriea and

few old caaea closed.
Merton L. Kimball, Esq., returned
from the Democratic National Convention Wedneaday.
Samuel H. Hayden and family accompanied by a few friends, came from
tbeir Haverhill, Ma··., home to their
Lake cottage by auto tbe first of the
week for July and Auguat.
Miss Jennie May Morse is at ber summer home with her mother, Mrs. Cbas.
Morft, on Pike Hill, for a few weeks.
William Bollman, of South Waterford,
was before Judge Jonea Tneaday, charged with the laroeny of five dollars from
Sumner F. Kimball. He pleaded guilty
and was given thirty days in Parla jail.
Ε. B. Jackson's meat market supports

gentle breeze.

special

Norway's

lined, onlj $5.98.
$10.50 BLUE SERGE SUITS in plain model,

F.
A.

one or two left, to clean up $5.00.
$12.50 BLACK SERGE DRESSES, only
with pearl buttons and gilt braid,
trimmed
SERGE
DRESSES,
$10.00 BLUE

KJ.50.

s/i/L Ε Υ

δ Υδτεη

H. D. Smith
Eugene F. Smith
Frank L. SUrblrd

C.A.Stephens
F.P.Stone
Β. N. 8wett Shoe Co
C.N.Tubbs
Beoj. Tucker

or

If you do not have one, come and

THIS SUMMER.

comfort every moment you wear it.
and the acme of perfect SUMMER
had a PANAMA will tell you they
never
who
Some
DRESS.
Ask a person who has worn one two seasons.
are too expensive.
because of
He will tell you that they arc an inexpensive HAT

THER£

great

and Two
SUMMER UNDERWEAR. Union Suite
Jerseys.
V.
Balbriggans,
Β.
D.,
Piece Forosknit,

MAINE.

PARIS.

"Troy"

or

"Sprague

The Best Grade
S-ribbed

$4.00
$3.50.

make for

without fringe,

with

Cart Umbrella

$1.75,

F. H. NOYES CO.

fringe. Plain,

"Troy" Umbrella with Fine
Fringe, $5.00.

38-inch

Trousers.
SUMMER CLOTHING, Outing and Khaki

SUMMER SHIRTS, New Neckwear, Fashionable
Hosiery.

CARRIAGE UMBRELLA
In either the

at

James N. Favor,
Main St.,

MEN'S
Heavy Welt Shoes

*

91

Norway, Main·.

for

$3.60.

We have

Bug Killers
have to

Fly Paper, Fly

you need
of

the flies—we have the Tanglefoot
Coils and other Fly Catchers.

fight

Fishermen and Campers can protect themselves from mosquitoes
Protector and
and black flies with Skeeter Skoot, Fisherman's

DInaeGardlner,

Joss

a

Sticks.

You will And all of them useful

buig

preparations.

AT THE PHARMACY OF

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

«.

The

;
i

SOUTH

Ώ**α,IUL Star*

CASTORIA fKiitusuiaum

TkimmHinjUwinlmll

«

a

pair of

are

Tan

very easy for the feet

them.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

Residence

Telephone 38-2.

38*3.

■

Savoy Theatre
Brightest
Best

Cleanest

High-class Photoplays and Musical Novelties.
Shows daily at 7-9 o'clock.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
Pictures change three times weekly,
MONDAT

MAINE

PARIS,

They

If you

on.

soon

line of Men'a Shoe·

are worth it.
and very durable. The price is $3.60 and they
work out of doors, and want comfort for your feet,

lead,
Arsenate
Now is the time to use Paris Green, Bug death,
insure a
or Nictone to kill the bugs and
Powder
Insect
Hellebore,

You will
and Poison

a

made for service but soft and comfortable.

Oalf Blucher, Goodyear Welt, unlined,

crop later

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE

β

Many styles.

STRAW HAT at various prices.

YOU CAN BUY A NICE

106 31
197 60
128 50
129 63
12103
206 25

Wm. F. Senter
Nellie M.TIbbette
Abble J. Tubbs
Heirs W. H. Whltcomb

durability.

We Have Good PANAMAS at $3.98, $5, $7.

COMPANY,

TRUST

is

genuine
Very light, cool

see us.

It costs nothing, but will be of
value to you.

12104

appreciate them.

Wear a Panama

their

V·

SOUTH

There are other item· that will be included in this sale that we have not
item will
•pace to mention here. Every
tell
cannot
We
you of
•ave you money.
the attractive value· we are showing,
order to
you muat come and aee them in

BLUE STORES

Almost all of the business done in this
country, is done by men that have
bank accounts, and CHECK BOOKS.

Non-residents:

—

Delivery

of these modern necessities
afford to be without Ρ

PARIS

10c.

3/Χ S TOfif-z*

10t98

L. F. Pike
Dennis Pike
C. A. Pride
C. A. Richardson
C.F. Ridlon
F.W.Sanborn
Thomas Smiley

s («MW*

COMPANY.

one

can you

BLEACHED

in.

Maine

Free

Wnich

COTTON, tine
yd.
COLORED SCRIMS, 25c. quality 18c.
32 in. OINOHAM, tine quality, aeveral
style·, 10c. yd.
42

quality,

Stylish Dresses Going

Rural
CHECK ACCOUNTS.

phones,

296 40
247 00
148 20
745 88
968 64
118 56
148 20
132 40
107 50
125 77
180 07
11855
399 30
247 00
108 17
123 05
10132
213 80
165 79
148 20
324 75
106 42

H.NoyesCo

A

COTTON HUCK TOWELS, epeciai
value· at 10 and 12 1 2c.

mtaways, $7.50.

Our grandfathers did not have the
Electric Lights, Electric Cars, Tele-

21242
168 26
135 89
121 04
142 33
165 21
100 33
108 68
108 65
137 38
212 42
123 50
1,295 85
164 26
108 92
107 48
247 91
873 56
178 46
119 80
199 88
146 69
170 29
154 67
Ill 61
247 00

15c.

quality 11.30.

very pretty sait now $6.98.
$13.50 BLUE SERGE COATS, two button

TRUST

PARIS

quality

REMNANTS of lann and batiate.
NAPKINS, dorai pattern·, the 11.75

1

$ 135 53

Frank Kimball
Nancy L. McCrel'Is
Z. L. Merchant A Co
Harriet P. Milieu
Norway Building Association
Norway Shoe Shop Co
Norway I. O. O. F., No. 16
Norway Water Co
Norway A Paris Street Railway Co
Norway Sayings Bank

the 25c.

neesaline

Norway

tax payers who pay f 100 and

W. F. Jones

REMNANTS of bamburg at low price·.
WHITE MARQUISETTE in croaabar,

$20.00 SUITS of black and white atripe mix;ure, crash collar and cuffs, only $10.00.
$10.00 MIXTURES in both tan and grey,

Pennesseewas-

Ε. E. Andrews
Η. Γ. Α Ε. E. Andrews
H. J. Bangs
Gertrude Barker
H. I,. Bat tieU

ONE LOT of floral neckwear at special

price·.

tassel. Only #1.25,
witb large smoke pearl buttons, has
$8.50 BLUE SERGE DRESSES, trimmed
•$2.50 lace trimmed muslin waist, high '
ace collar, in black and light blue, $0.50.
with black and white stripe messaneck, long sleeves, very dainty. Only
$7.50 WHITE SERGE DRESSES, trimmed
«1.50.
1 ine, only $5.98.
SPECIAL WAIST of silk muslin with
SERGE DRESSES, some trimmed witb
$7 50 NAVY GARNET and BROWN
raised silk dot, messaline revers. A
$5.98.
in
the
one
only
a
bad
lot,
not
I )laid ailk,
great valae at 08c.

Lodge, No. IS, K. of P., will not
build on Deering Street, but have contracted for the purchase of Grand Army

7c.

SERPENTINE CREPE, great
variety of pattern·, 12 l-2c. yd.
SILK MARQUISETTE WAIST PATTERNS, were $2.00 now 08c.

(13.50.

$1.98 muslin waists, bamburg trimmed,
high neck, long sleeves. Only 91.00.
31.08 muslin waists, low neck lace
trmmed sailor collar with silk cord and

quality

18c.

$10.00 Coats $7.50.

see

more:

12 l-2c.

$23.00 SUITS of white serge with black hair
ine stripe, black satin collar and cuffs, only

Shirt Waists

A subscription paper for tbe building
of a tennis court in the rear of the high
fcchool building· is being circulated.
July 11, a union picnic of the Methodists of Norway and South Paris will be
Boats and
held at Gibson's Grove.
teams will run to accommodate those
who wish to attend.
Miss Fobes, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Swett,
Edith and Maud Saddler, and Walter
Swett and family enjoyed the fourth at
Mies Fobes' cottage, Woodland Home.
Charles W. Dinemore died at his
Pleasant Street home Wednesday morning of heart failure. He was the aon of
Ansel and Judith C. Dinsmore. He was
13 years of age. He married Carrie Tee.
He is survived by Mrs. Dinsmore and two
daughters, Mra. Nellie Hozby of Clorinda, 111., and Mrs J. L. Whitman of
Norway; a sister, Mrs. C. F. Whitman,
He
and one brother, Horace Dinemore.
served in the 29th Maine Regiment.
John Fletcher and wife enjoyed a trip
to Long Island Sunday.
Tbe position held by John F. Shepard
for some years before he resigned and
went to his farm to live, has been filled
by Henry A. Fletcher of Auburn. Mr.
Fletcher will be foreman of the making
He has bad much experience and
room.
is said to be a first olass man for the im-

Hall.

YARDS HEAVY TORCHON
800
LACE only 5c. yd.
SAXONY CLOTH in black and red,

Heavy Price Cuts

(ι

l-2c. and

55c.

$10.00 quality $7.50.
COATS of grey diagonal, with blue collar,
:uffs and revers. $12.00 quality $9.50.
SMART MODELS of serge in black and

Only $1.00

50c

10c. a

tod cuffs.

Tbla corset wm brought oat by tbe
or
manufacturer, irrespective of ooet
profit solely for advertising purposes.
It is skillfully cat and fashioned from
tbe beet materials, carefully boned, trimmed and finished ; it is correct from every
graceviewpoint—stylish, comfortable,
ful and durable. Through tbe co-operato
tion of the manufacturer we are able "
present this "Anniversary Special, at
"Which is a Genuine Double Value,"
the greatly reduced price of 11.00. We
a complete line of Royal Worcester
carry
Normal School.
Corsets.
the
to
attend
is
George C. Leavitt
summer school at Ithaca, Ν. T.

that

yd., 4 in. wide, 12(c. yd.
SHEETS, special value· at 42

and
COATS, of grey serge, messaline collars
10.00 Coats $7.50.
COATS of tan aerge, witb whipcord collara

Price

itriped désigna,

TAFFETA RIBRONS, red, blue, pink
and white, all good color·, 3 in. wide,

styles $7.50.

lavy, $12.50 Coats $9.50 and

satin

TRAY CLOTHS, all* linen, hemstitched, 42|c. quality 20c.
PILLOW SLIPS (42x36) tine quality,
10 and 15c. each.

inffs.

Mrs. J. M. French has returned to ber
daughter, Mrs. F. P. Stone, after a prolonged visit with ber daughter, Mrs. J.
H. Snow, in Nebraska. Mr·. Snow accompanied ber mother east and will remain until about the middle of September.
Mr·. William Drake and eon, of North
Weymouth, Mass., are the guest· of Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Home.
Helen Howe and Mildred Holmes will
attend tbe summer coarse at the Gorham

renorted

floral, leaf and
quality 30c.

laits price $12.50.
SERGE SUITS of navy, messaline lined,
vbipcord collars. $12.50 Suite only $8.00.

weeks.

is

SATIN STRIPE MARQUISETTE,
37Jc. quality, 10c., white only.
CRASH, extra heavy, all lineo, 17
ioohee wide, 9, 10,12fs. a yard.
DAMASK, mercerized 72 inchee wide,

NAVY SERGE SUITS, fasten With elaborate
ilk frog. Black also. $25.00 Suit only $18.00.
TAILORED MODELS of black or navy serge,
ilso models with low cot satio revers. $18.00

salary.

It

50 yard· unbleached Seersucker, 28 la.
wide 12Jc. quality 10c. yard.

115.00 Salts only $9.00.

in several

BEAD

AND

EVERY WORD"

SERGE SUITS In tan, grey and navy, metaline lined, bave lace collars and coifs.

$10.00 SUITS

SUBE

"BE

tyles $9.00.

NO. 213

Frank P. Stone, after a long aickneaa
of typhoid fever, was at his store for tbe
first time this week.
Hattie Cragin, for two years a teachor
in Rockland, Mass., is with ber mother,
Mrs. S. M. Cragin, for her summer vacation. She has been elected for tbe
next school year with an inorease of

portant position.

Items of Interest

920.00 style· $13.50, $15.00

ailored models.

of Danvers, Mass. Some years ago Mr.
Gunn waa In charge of the B. F. Spinney
& Co. shoe factory in this village, and
most successfully so.
Prof. G. M. Chase and family are at
tbeir farm for tbe summer vacation.
Rev. M. C. Ward will preach Sunday,
July 21st, and his vacation will then
commence and close Sept. 8th.
Mrs. Inez Freeman is visiting Mrs.
Hattie Crosby at Manchester, Ν. H., for
some

"MONEY SAVING EVENT."

TAN SERGE SUITS, messaline lined. ▲
123.00 SUIT for $16.00.
WHIPCORD SUITS, meaaaline Hoed, plain

awning'.
Harry Whittum of Otisfield is the new
clerk at the Smiley atore.
Bass Island is again the home for a
few weeks of George A. Gunn, C. H.
Masury, Henry Newhall and John Allen

ciating. The K. of P. services at the
cemetery by the Oxford lodge. Mr.
Qua Club Shoot.
Smith leaves a wife, Mrs. Grace CarpenTHE CHOICE OP A HUSBAND
The Rural Rusty Rustic Gun Club held ter Smith and mother Mrs. Lizzie Smith
is too important» matter for a woman
a shoot at the farm of 0. W. Parsons on to mourn his loss.
to be handicapped by weakness, bad
tbe afternoon of July 4th, and fittingly
blood or foul breath. Avoid these killcelebrated the day by burning a large
Mrs. George W. Mlllett.
hopes by taking Or. King's Life Pills.
amount of gun powder, and incidentally
Millettdied
Mrs. Emeline Goodenough
âne complexion, pure
breaking a few clay pigeons. C. E. Brett at her home, 11 Hancock street, Somer- New strength,
cheerful spirits—things that win
breath,
was high gun with tbe remarkable score
2d,
ville, Mass., Tuesday morning, July
men—follow their use. Easy, safe, sure.
of 19 broken out of 40 birds thrown. H.
the cause of her death being an incur·
T. Briggs and Ε. E. Shaw were tied for able internal disease. Mrs. Millett was 25 cents.
second place, with the large total of 14
the widow of George W. Millett, who
The other·· were so
broken out of 40.
Girl wanted, to learn type-setting at
was one of the founders and for about
to
refused
Permanent work
modest that they positively
the Democrat office.
Oxford
the
of
a
proprietor
twenty years
the right one.
bave their score published. To tell the
Democrat, and who later published the for
truth it was way down oeliar.
Norway Advertiser for a number of
Those participating in tbe shoot were:
Don't let the baby suffer from ecxema, tores or
years. Mr. Millett died in Cambridge,
give·
C. E. Brett, H. T. Briggs, Ε. E. Shaw, C. Mass., some seventeen years ago. Mrs. any Itching of the skin. Doan's Ointment
Instant relief, cores quickly. Perfectly safe for
F. Swett, 0. W. Parsons, A. Lapham, J. Millett was a native of Norway, and was children. All
sell It.
druggist·
T. Parsons. They will probably hold an born on Oct.
5,1834, being the daughter
elimination shoot in the near future, to of Baker and Rebecca (Stevens) Ames.
select candidate· to shoot for the state She resided in Somerville the last ten
Born.
championship.
years of her life. She is survived by a
Mrs. Georgie E. Thompson
In Norway, July 1, to the wife of Eddie Sharon,
Oxford County Patriotic Association. daughter,
whom she shared bar home), who a daughter.
(with
Oxford
of
tbe
annual
The
meeting
In Canton, June 96, to the wife of Carl Crocker,
is employed as a proofreader by the
County Patriotic Association will be Merrymount Press, 232 Snmmer street, a son.
held at Central Park, South Paris, on
Boston; J sister, Mrs. Clara Hayden, of
Friday, Aug. 2, at 10:30 ▲ κ., after the Norway ; and a grandson, George D. MilMarried.
arrival of the forenoon trains.
who is employed at the RiVerside
Remember that it is a picnic dinner, lett,
Mass. The funeral
Cambridge,
Press,
Β
although Wm. K. Kimball Circle, Ladies was held on July 6, Rev. Anson Titus of In Dlxfleld, June 29. by Bey. Manley
Mr. Erland Clyde Torrey of Soutt
of the G. A. R., of South Paris, will
a retired Universalist clergy- Townsend,
o!
Somerville,
Lora
Misa
Dillingham
and
Daty
Paris
furnish coffee free and have on sale at a man, officiating, and bnriai being in the
modest price sandwiches, ice oream and
June
Langdoi
26,
by
the
Bej.
in
Cemetery,
Cambridge
family lot
Qulmby, Mr. True C. Morrill of Norway anc
oake.
Cam-bridge.
Miss Doris M. Tobey of Gardiner.
There will be an entertainment of
In East Conway, Ν. H.. June27, by Bey
speaking, recitations and music.
Baman N. atone, Mr. Bldgely O. Clark of Frye
Gunn.
Bernard
to
show
out
turn
and Ml·· Idella M. Hill of East Conway
Let there be a grand
Bernard Gnnn, a long-time mident of
the people that old Oxford County is
best known
patriotic at other times beside· holi- Berlin, Ν. H., and one of the on
the 29th uru KUU WIM M VUW
citizens; of the plaoe, died
days.
6
of
In North Pownal, Jane 90, Mr. Cheater
nit. in a hospital in Boston where he bad
family, including Mrs. C. A. Record
Buckield aad MUi Lillian Maudi
more or lew
is
Frohman
FairHe
was born in St. Tuttle of
Charles
S.
Leon
treatment
getting
for
Mrs.
and
gone
Haverhill, Mass.,
of North Pownal.
F. newspaper notice because he signed pe- Bridget, Canada, in 1850, bnt had been Small
banks of Newton, Mass., Prentiss
for and against a certain at Berlin for many years. He leaves
both
Maud
titions
Misa
and
and
family
Crockett
Died.
If being on both sides of a
measure.
eight daughters and two sons—Mrs.
Douglass—twenty-six in all. A picnic
such question, or even signing petitions on Philip Decotean of Norway, Mrs. Frank
dinner of the abundance usaal for
of the both sides of a question, were a passport Dunham of Sooth Paris, Mrs. A. L. WeaIn Sonth Pari·, July 4, Mrs. Lucy H. (Cole)
things was spread in the shade
to fame, there are a whole lot of men ton, Boston, Mrs. Clarenoe Dutton, Ber- wife of Cyrus P. Berry, aged 72 year·,
trees on the lawn, the centerpiece being
July 8, Charles W. DInsmore, age·
with flags io this country who would be more lin, Mrs. Edmund Everett, Lewiston, 78la Norway,
two birthday cakea decorated
year·, 4 month·, 10 day·.
Mr.
the
than
distinguished
of
and
famous
Boston,
to-day
oat
Mrs. Tbomas Fotbingall
I In Dlxfleld, July 3, Maurice A. Wilson, age<
and firecrackers, which were
years.
Joseph Gunn of Fort Stevens, Oreigoo, 3Γη
served by the guests of honor. Mrs. tbeatrioal manager.
Buckfleld, July 4, Addison G. Packard
of the
Frances Gunn of Laoonia, Ν. H., Miss
Forbes waa seated at the head
careful treatment
aged 85 year·.
require
Florence
Miss
Sprains
on
of
Lena
BostoD,and
the
Gnnn,
people
feast, and remained with
Keep qniet and apply Chamberlain's
The children were
the lawn throughout the afternoon. Liniment freely. It will remove the Gnnn of Lewiston. funeral
except the
able
to attend tbe
all
sociability
to
There waa no formality, quiet
the
restore
and
parts
qniokly
while aoreness
two boys who found it Impoeilole to
the
For
sale
condition.
being the rule of the gathering,
bj
a
healthy
a
come.
the heat of the day was tempered by
Chu. H. Howard Co., South Paris.
o'clock.

Royal Worcester
Corset

our

CUT PRICES ON COATS AND SUITS

a new

A.R.Clark
Mrs. J. A. Harding
The funeral was Anna and Geo. L.Noyea

pital Corps, Oxford.
held in the M. E. ohurcb, Welchville,
Rev. A. A. Callahan of Bridgton offici-

prices proclaim to you

low

some

J. F. Bolster
B. F. Bradbury
nor
under
evidence
in
not be
suspicion. O.F.Brooks
Chick
Henrietta
as
and
cleanliness
for
order
look
We
Geo. A. Cole, Estate of
usual. When the Young Men's Chris- S. W. Conrad
tian Association associates together, the J.O. Crooker
Mrs. Geo. I. Cummlnge
place of meeting has not the faintest C.
B. Cummlng· A Sons
resemblance to Bedlam—nor Chicago. F. A. Danforth
There is a reason. There is no hat in H.G. DInsmore
the ring—no swollen self conceit—no F. U. Elliott
H. B. Foster
rule or ruin spirit—no devil of discord. C. L. Hathaway
However, the world is going some. Geo. W. Hobbs
It has moved up from breechclout to Fannlo H. HomeEstate of.
Freeland Howe,
John.
trousers. So far so good.
A.F.Jackson

all who knew him. His genial smile and
friendly words inspired in everyone a
warm regard, and the large number of
relatives and neighbors present at the
funeral bore testimony to the high esteem in which he was held. He was a
member of Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P.,
Portland, Camp Chaplin, Sons of VetHoserans, Oxford, and National Guard

or piece
We have gone through our entire stock and every garment
season has
of merchandise that should be cleaned up for the coming
will be
received a heavy price cut. Our Suit and Coat Department
cut a little deeper
the biggest drawing card, because here we have
smart styles and
than in the other departments. Perfect tailoring,

place·.

(that

Frank L. Smith.
After an illness of eight weeks Linnie
Smith of Welchville died at the Central
Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, June
12th.
Mr. Smith was born in Waterford Oct.
16,1884, but has resided in Welchville
since a small child. After a short course
in Shaw's Business College be was with
J. E. Goold & Co., Portland, but at the
time of his death was in the employ of
the R. F. Staples Co., Welchville.
Mr. Smith was a young man loved by

—STOCK REDUCTION SALE

NORWAY.

Suicide la Street it Dixfield.

Befined

/fy/ilTZ£~

I

WEDNESDAY

and

FRIDAY

Entertaining

WING to the late

ing

and

spring,

haying will

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

hoe-

all

come

together and you will need one oi
our Riding Cultivators to do youi

*

We have got the best RidCultivator made. It will save (

work.

ing

you the work of several

men

and

do the work better. Our prices

are I

right.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.
STANDARD
SEWING

No. 1791..—Novel Curtailing*.
Euv'b of the words described ends
with the letters "th." Wbeu tbe fol·
lowing words are correctly guessed
curtail eacb one by taking away tbe
tinal "tb."
1. Curtail juvenility and leave a pro·

uoun.

2. Curtail a point of the compass and
leave an old French copper coin.
3. Curtail a prong and leave also.
4. Curtail the soft substance in the
center of some stems and leave a con-

fusion of type.
5. Curtail a period of time and leave
s word used by the Scotch.
6. Curtail an old word meaning a
hoop or band and leave a fish with a
long slender body and pointed head.

No. 17S&—Lost Rimes.
Add a letter to tbe drat word to form
the second.
The light burned low, he had no —,
He closed the book, and, worn with —,
»
He thought to give up in the
His future course he could not
His past mistakes he could but
And vow In all things to bo —,
Resolved that he'd no favors
With courage brave he'd meet the*
No. 1791— Enigma.
I'm found In coal, but not In fuel;
I'm oft In food, but ne'er In gruel;
I'm found In heaven, not In earth;
A part I am of death and birth;
Though found in ease, I am not lazy;
I help the pinks, am not In daiey;
In time the Unite and eternity.
The whole makes happiness to be.

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Parie.

Slice it
you
use it
a

real, royal
smoke

No other form
of tobacco keeps its

like Sickle Plug, because
the plug keeps the tobacco from

I—Γ——I

dry·

out.

And it's convenient—no

pocket—nothing
Economical,

too

to
—

spill.

lard,
spoonfuls
cupful of corn meal, ooe-fonrth cupful

three-fourths

of melted

Miss Nosh.
A child was brought to a Yorkshire
As be was told
vicar for baptism.
tbst tbe name was to be Noah, be naturally referred to tbe infant as "be"
In the course of the service. Soon be
felt his surplice pulled by one of tbe
women, wbo whispered to him tbat

of white flour, sod beat well. Turn into
a hot frying pan containing one tablespoonful of melted lard. Pour one cupful of sweet milk over the top, being
careful not to stir the batter. Bake In a
This
hot oven about half an boor.
bread will bave m soft custard on top, if

properly made.

It was "a lass."
"Rut Noab is not a

CRUMB θ RIDDLE CAKES.

a cupful of moist or half a cupful
dry crumbs in one pint of sweet or
Mash well in the
sour milk over night.
morning and add half a teaapoonful of

of

Soak

package

you get

money—there's

crowd your

to

more

for

package

no

your
to

same

Roll a pint of bread dough into a
sheet and place in the center a wellbeaten egg, four tablespoonfuls of butter
melted after measuring, half a cupful of
sugar, half a teaspoonful of grated nutmeg or cinnamon, and one cupful of
sultana raisins, or currants. Fold over
the edges and knead till thoroughly
mixed. Form balls and proceed aa for
rolls.
ROLLS.

TWIN MOUNTAIN MUFFINS.

l. S. BILLINGS

me

of All Kinds for

Lumber

Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,

Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing,
I
are

ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Hoofing.
other makes, but Paroid is the best
am the

No. 1797.—Transpositions.
Fill tbe second blauk with a transpo
sltion of the first.
The —. when he lost his —,
Was very nearly choked to death.
at the door
I asked the
If he'd —1- to me at four.
soothes children's carea
How a
1
And reassures their Uttle
Though it is time 1 ehould
heart.
breaks my
Just to be
The springtime months are soft and warm
does not show auch vernal
—

—

—

—Youth's Companion.

etc.

There

represented?

No. 1798.—Namaa of Bird·.
For the ueck. What you should
Used in
uerer do when victorious.

ν

neat

neatly.

Good
Meals
at

Riddlo of th· Duck·.
A duck before two ducks, a duck behind two ducks and a duck between
How mary ducks were
two ducks.
there?
Answer—Three in a line.

'tf

Camp Comfort
Comfort

The
New Perfection

are using
The boys ai Camp
the same stove that they had last year.
It was the best they could get. it was a

Stov·

h*arl*>iwiy SauKed m
ici. with cabiaat top.
drop thrive*, lowel rack*.
He Loot cKimDtye, mai·
ekd luiyuoite-bta. M*de
wok 1,2 or 3 hvaan. AO
dMttfL Ft*· Cook Bosk
■·

IK

New Pbr/fcction

Cookevery Move.
Book »i*> fivea to aayo··
teadui 5 cent» to cover
with

This

year

Also
Also

New Periectioa Orea
New Perfect»· Toaster
New Periectioa Broiler

tbey got
a
a

a

"
Gee. what · difference in the meal· « food dove
make*." said one of the bon. So thejr called their *Wk
"
Camp Comioit." And they will let] their mother· aad
wive· about the Move, too. For the New Perfect** 03
Cook-tfove is a* convenient for the hove a* for the
ai well ai a
camp. It will bake, broil, road and toad
iiiar coal ran^e.
regul.

new

ALB ANT, Ν. T.

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of
J ARV1S M

buffalo, n. t.
BOSTON. MAM

YORKçrrr

for

«•TICK.

Discharge.

The subscriber hereby gtvee notice that h<
h.is been July appointed administrator of the
estate of
HORACE V. BLAKE. late of Brcwufleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and «ΙτβΓ
bonde a« the law direct·.
AU persons having
demanda against the estate of aald deceased
are dealreil to present the lane for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto an requested to nuke

)

DOBLB.
J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J
Hum. Clakencs Halk. Judge of the Die-

To um
trlrt Court of the United States for the District
of Main*
IM ) H L Κ
of Parle, In
the
M.
County of Oxford, and State of Maine.
In aali! District, respectfully represents, that on
the 17th Ί·τ of June. 1911, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
duly surrendered all his property and rights of
property, and has fully compiled with all the
requirements of said Acta and of the orders of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decree·' l'f'he Court to haw. a full discharge from
... ncbts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debta aa are ex
ce ρ ted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. 191S.
JABVlS M. DOBLB, Bankrupt.

JAKV1S

,/

payment Imme-'lately.
June 18th. 19U.
EUGENE I. BLAKE.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gtrea notice that he has
been duly appointed oxecutor of the last will
ami tefttunent of
%
KLLKN M THOMKS,
of Bockflekl.
In tSe County of Oxford, deceased, and gtrun
AU pereona havtna
bon. Is aa the law directs.
demands against the estate of aald deoeaaed
are desired to present the same for sett lament,
ao<l all Indebted thereto are requested I» make
DAvtBcnt Immediately.
NATHAN E. MORRILL.
June 18th. 1912.

OBJMEH or HOT1CS TH£BLOH.
Distbict or Maixk, se.
this -*ind day of June, A. D. 19U, on read
Ing the foregoing petition. It la—
ordered by the Court. That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 2nd day of August, A. D.
Wli, before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon ; and that
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed la said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons Id
Interest, may appear at the said time anil place
and show cause. If any they have, why the pray
er of said petitioner shook! not be granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
he Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to I Se as at their places of residence as

Witness the Hon. Classnck Hale, Judge
of the said Couit, and the seal thereof, ht Portland, in said District, ca the Sad day of June,
A. D. 1912.
iL. ·.]
jambs b. hbwby, cterk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest —JAMBS B. HBWBY, Clerk.

nones.

The subscriber hereby gtvee notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the last will
Ultime η of
LAURA K. M URCH, late of Bockiek),
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU person·
ha ring demaats against the eetate of said d»
ceased are desired to present the snas· for settlement, ami all Indebted thereto are reqnesled to
make pnvment Immediately.
HORACE A. MURCH.
JuneUth, 1911.

I

The snheerther hereby jrtTes sottes that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
DANIEL WENTWORTH, late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
bonds aa the law directs. AU persons having demanda against the eetate of aald iHwaasif are
desired to present the same tor settlsmsnt, and
aU Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
muni

Immftftiialf.

June

18th,

Puzzladom.
No. 1785.—Word Square: Bean, ease.
Asia, neat
No. 1786.—Riddles: 1. dash; 2. sash;
.1. paper; 4. book.
No. 1787.—Hidden Town Puzzle: 1. Bel-

Kay

vivtR*TTwmtTwoere.

l«li

In a doable boiler cook

one pint of
Never leave home on a journey withheaping tableepoonful of out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
the
latter
ia
granulated tapioca until
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
clear. Add four tableapoonfula of sugar ilmoat certain to be needed and cannot
and the yolk of one egg well beaten. be obtained when on board the cars or
Cook till it coata the apoon. Remove iteamsbips. For sale by the Chas. H.
from the fire, add one teaapoonful of Howard Co., South Paris.
one

to

increasing number of people report regnlarly of the aatiafaetory résulta from taking Foley Kidney Pills
and commend their healing and curative qualities. Foley Kidney Pilla «re a
carefully prepared medicine, guaranteed
to contain no harmful or habit forming
druga. Tbey can have only a beneficial
effeot when used for kidney and bladder
troublée, for baokaohe, rheumatism,
weak back or lombago. A. B. Sbartleff
Co., South Paris; S. I. Newell Λ Co.,
Paria.

"He1· one of onr

financiers.11

most

successful

"That so? I didn't know be was rich.11
"He isn't. But he1· supporting a
[amlly of five on $12 a week.11

In these daya of high coat of living, a
medicine that geta a man up oat of bed
ind able to work In a few days is a

îpicer."
"For
1o?"

goodness

aake!

What did be

"Finished the salutation, kicked tbe
banana peel Into the street, walked
with the girl—and they're
io be married in October.11
lome

going

HAPPIEST GIRL IN LINCOLN.
A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, "I bad

ieen ailing for some time with chrooic
jonstipatiou and stomach trouble. I
legan taking Chamberlain's Stomach
ind Liver Tablets and in three days I
was able to be up and got better right
1 ilong.
I am the proudest girl in Lin:oln to find snch a good medicine." For
1 tale by tbe Chas. H. Howard Co., South
1

Paris.

Woman with Dog—Whatever made
rou give that tramp half-aorown?

Manly Looking Female—He called

•Sir!"

me

George L. Higbie, Manton, Mich.,
ised Foley Kidney Pills for kidney and

bladder trouble. He says: "I find for
case no other medioine equals Foie*
cold. Beat the white of the egg till my
Sidney Pilla (or beneficial effect." Tbey
Fold in carefully from tjro to ire
at iff.
a sale and reliable medioine for kidfour tableapoonfula of fruit pulp, a few !
ley trouble and rheumatism. Contain
drops of lemon juice, and two table- io harmful drugs. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
or canned
Fresh
of
angar.
spoonfuls
tooth Paris; S. E. Newell à Co., Paris.
fruit will do, but it muat be preaaed
through a aieve. Apricota or prunea are
"Miss De Style bas snob a fixed exeapeclally good. The whip ahould be pression."
made juat before aerviog. Put some of
"Well, if she didn't fix it ber face
the cuatard aronnd the whip.
crack."

Koold

Other Recipes.
FBUIT COOKIES.

Two cups sugar, one cup butter, three
"Do you think Miaa Chatter· la an enlour tableapoonfula aweet cream,
eggs,
tertaining talker?'1
one level teaspoon aoda diaaolved in a
hercan
entertain
She
'Ob, my, yea.
little hot water, one oup raiaina, one-balf
self for hours at a time."
pound of Bngliah walnuts chopped, three

by

a

repair Mowing Machine·.
We do Carriage Repairing.
We il in α facture Farm Wagon·.

Ing Indisposed to flatter her vanity, re
plied, "Oh. yon had better marry the
fellow Γ
"Marry him Γ replied the astonished
"I would see him hanged
woman.

price·.
don't belong

Get oar
We

G. H.

flrstl"

diarrbœi in children alFor
ways give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
ind Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil,
summer

ind a speedy cure ia certain. For sale
by the Chas. H. Howard Co., S^utb

Paris.

Prise Fighter (entering school with
one-half cupa flour. Drop by spoon· bia son)—Tou gave this boy o1 mine a
Right in your bualest aeaaon wben and
fula one inch apart and bake alowly.
thrashln1 yesterday, didn't yer?
yon have the leaat time to apare yon are
Schoolmaster (very aervons)—Well—I
PEANUT CAKE.
moat likely to take diarrhoea and lose
several days' time, unless you have
Thia quantity makes an ordinary eake: —er—perhaps—
Prise Fighter—Well, give ns yonr
and
Cholera
Chamberlain's
Colio,
Beat one egg In the mixing bowl, ad <
Diarrhoea Remedy at hand and take a one cop of granulated sugar and stir and; you're a champion. I can't do
dose on the first appearance of the dis- until dissolved. Pour over three table- aotbln' with Mm myself.
For sale by the Cbaa. H. Howard
ease.
spoons of melted butter and beat In flour
A. M. Nason, farming near Canaan,
Co., South Parla.
aifted. Pat on· and one-balf cups of
Maine, was badly crippled with solatlo
flour with on· teaspoon baking powder.
rheumatism doe be aays to orio acid in
"Doea he love her?"
Sift this on th· other ingredients, adding
lite blood. "Foley Kidney Pilla entirely
"Does he love her? I should think he one-half
Beat all
cup of sweet milk.
1 !ured me
and alao removed numerous
does. He's promised to maroh with her
briskly. Stir lo one oap of blaok apeoka tbat were oontinnally betogether
in the suffragette parade."
salted peanuts that have been halved. fore
my eye·." Foley Kidney Pills are
Frost
Bake In a thin abeet quickly.
ι uric acid aolvent and are effeotive for
N. J. Oorbam, Cashier Bank of Wood- with plain white frosting soattering j :be varioua form· of rhenmatlam. A. E.
Tills, G a., had a very severe attaok of some salted peanuts over it
ihurtleff Co., South Paris; S. X. Newell
CABAMEL CAKE.
kidaej trouble and tbe peine in hla kid·
k Co., Pari*.
■eye and back were terrible. MI got a
One cup sugar, two eggs, butter aixe
at
bottle of Foley Kidney Pills from onr of an
"I bear yoor mother-in-law is
two
teasweet
one
milk,
oup
egg,
druggist and tbey entirely relieved me, I spoons baking powder w«ll silted la two < leath's door."
her
have more benefit from them than any
I
"Taa.
through."
hope tbey pull
cupe flour. Flavor to salt taste.
other medicine." A. K. Shurtleff Co.,
CABAMEL FOB OAKB.
South Parla; 3. Κ. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
Sprains require careful treatment.
Two oups brown soger, one-half oap ] £eep quiet and apply Chamberlaln'a
thrM-foarths oap swwt milk, j Liniment freely. It will remove tbe
batter,
on
tbe
little
tbe
one,
"Mother," naked
aatil thick, tek· from fire, beat ( orsness and quickly restore tbe parts to
Cook
of
ooeesion of a number
feasts being until oold. Flever with vanilla and j ι healtby oonditloo. Por sale by the
I
present at dinner, "will the oeaaert hurt
spread between layera end top of oak·.* Jim·. H. Howard Co., South Paris.
to
le
there enough
go round?"
me, or

FOR

AND

South Parie, Maine.
We

to the Union.

PENLEY,

Second hand Pianos and Organs
"Marry him, then." persisted the bu
sett
Manager.
Two square
soon
hang
he'll
I'll
bet
"and
sale at a bargain.
ι
for
morist
A
himself."—St Louis Republic.
Annual .Statement of the VEBMOIVT I pianos I will sell at low price.
2KU1UAT. FIBE IKItRAHCE CO. of
hand organs that I will
second
lot
of
Tear
the
fkr
Heatptlltr, Vermont,
"Changing Ideals.
Cooie in and
sell at any old price.
Ending December Slit, 1911.
"You haven't really broken with
ORGANIZED 1828.
him.'" exclaimed Miss Ascum. "Why.
them.
see
$ 89,880,307 00 !
Insurance In force Jan. 1, 1911
I thought be was your Ideal."
32,223,290 00
Written In 1911
"So be was," replied Miss Flckell.
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
$122,103,4W 00
"but as soon as I find a man who sizes Policies terminated during tbe year, 28,908.816 00
Instruction
Books, Playerpialuck
be
to
my
np to my Ideal It seems
96,194,68100
Jan. 1, 1912
nos always in stock at prices
to have the fashions in ideals change." In force
ASSETS.
—Catholic Standard and Times.
that are

[

January 1,1912.
Deposit notes
Real estate
shoes Cash deposited In bar k

What 8he Wanted.
Lady In Shoe Store—These
Cash In office
plncb terribly. Haven't yon anything Bills receivable
Bonds
for
No.
asked
Salesman—Too
larger?
2's. madam I can give yon No. 3's or Total assets Jan. 1, 1912.
I want
something Inrger in Να 2's.—New York
No 4's or—

Lady—1The

Ideal

Lov· and Friendship.
Love Is the shadow of the morning,
which decreases as the day advances
Friendship is the shadow of the evenhie which strengthens with the set-

Tht Only Successful Treatment

It

Destroys the Craving

No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse

health improves from the
beginning. Healthful surround·
inga, skilled physicians, rational and honest methods
and a comfortable home

General

87,89113

8,601,734 31

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
151

Congre»· St,

Portland, Maine

wll and test* ment of
SARAH MARI A WAKEFIELD,
late of Browntleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AU persons having
bond* aa the law directe.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, anil
ad Indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.
June

HOWARD G.

leth, 1912.

June 18th, 1912.

Are You

Happy?

If you are it is safe to say that you enjoy
good health, as it is impossible to be happy
unless you are well. Noted physicians will
ti ll you that bad stomachs and torpid livers
are the cause of 95 per cent of all diseases.
For the past 42 years SEVEN IAIKS has
all
proved to be the unequalled remedy forand
STOMACH, LIVES and KIDNEY troubles,
the greatest tonic and blood purifier known.
It makes your digestion what it should be
and keeps your entire system in good con·
dit ion. Price of SEVEN BARKS is but 50
cents a bottle at all druggists. Money refunded if not satisfied. Address

IYMAN BROWN. *8 Mirray St, New York, N.Y.

kill™. COUCH

AND

CURE

WITH

TKI

LUNGS

King's
Discovery

Dr.

New

FOR 08ϊ8Γβ

JSShk

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNO TROUBLES.

SALE

No. 34. A NICE FIVE ACRE FARM ....
NEW set of bulldhjg.; dwelling of
ant room·, clouté, pantrv. water In
hou*
•tone cellar; sable 17 χ tt feet with
loft; al»o tmall wood lot and
School near by.
An Meal
poultry
3
minute drive to Norway. Only »·..
0~ ^
down.

."?£

j
I

1Û0 ACBE UPLAND ftrm
No. 2».
Wu,
Umber growth con»l»ttng of ώ conl» white biiy»
100 cord» poplar; 300 cord» »uru. e. flr and w'
lock; 130 corde hard woo<l; & ic:e» in n w
balance, wood and pasturage Cuti S)
principal crop» corn, potatoe* an l hay
11-2 stories, ell, carriage »hed connecta*
barn S6zSe ft second barn :tm.> ft
spring water to houi* and yar-l Sr*rl,y
Here 1» a κ<«>.| uppoitunkv
for Umber.
10
secure a farm. $13«\ only #ano town.

lenitf,'
HmL
βιίί
HunTÎ,
«..Li
T!

No. 227. UPLAND KAHM OK 1»
ACttgi,
Pari». Including etock farming tool» *B | κ'
: « cow*, calve», heifer*, mowing
ir,*rbl»#'
rakee, harrow», cultivator» an I »m»il u«U
ton» of hay In i-arn. Dwelling of n-om. houl!
11-2 etorlee.

c«-llar" ua.w

Barn 67x;tf fi«*t with

enUre building».
apple trees <Bo-t y to K*h
wins, average »leld 223 barrel» rw> « vl «»
of 15 acre» each, to old growth hard woo·!
young growth tpruce. Sever fatltnjr w»ttr ^
building». This farm will i-.irrv
n.·*) ttll
preeent cup 40 ton* of h*y ; imooth fieH# ,n.i 11
machine mowing. Telephone >tnl· r, it κ D
and cream collections. A η Ideal all-round fxre.
Mu-t be eecn to be appreciated. Price iv»i

Tel. 35-3

Agency,

NORWAY, ME.

Berry Pickers Wanted.

Paris.

I want a large Dumber of girl» iD(j
wumeo to pick Raspberries
The
*on will commence about July £p,tb. \
of
berries
*eema to t><
large
good crop
May 7, in South Pari* or oo road lead· practically assured. I pay tbr>e cent·
log over Paris Hill. Oold wafcb, Seth per quart for picking. Board furniibed
Tboma*. Finder please report at Dem- at a very low price to all good help *bo
22tf
ocrat office.
stay until the end of the season
Address,
Howabd F. Maxim,
Locke'» Mills, Mam*.
2Γ.-29

U. S. Cream

WAKEFIELD

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
MARUARET A RICH, late of Oxford,
In the County of oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United Suites for tbi
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy,
WESTLEY P. ROWE,
of Brownfield, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor* of Westl-y P. I to we In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 15th day of
June, A. D. 1912, the said Westley P. Rowe
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 8outh Paris,
on the 3d day of July, A. D. 1912, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business aa may properly come before said meeting.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
25-27
South Paris June I5th, 1912.

}

NOTICE.
of the

United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
HARRY L. LOWE,
of Norway, Bankrupt- )
To the creditor· of Harry L. Lowe, in the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice 'la hereby given that on the 22d day of
June, A. D. 1912, the said Harry L. Lowe was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, ana that the first
meeting of his creditor· wUl be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market 8quare,
South Paris, Maine, on the 10th day of July,
A. D. 1912, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact such other
business aa may properly come before said
meeting.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
26-28
South Parts, June 22d, 1912.
In the District Court

f

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY]
■
OS MONEY REFUNDED.

Men Wanted

Separator

SiS 11SIIO
T. M. Davis,
AGENT.
MAINE,

SOUTH PARIS.

Bank Book Lost.

Notice le hereby jrlven th't DepottU Book Sum
(I9S1, Itnueil by the South Parts Saving* Bank

ber

t«i I.yills C. Evan·, lia» be?n loM ami unie·· the
•aim· Is presented within *ix month· a new book
will be leeueil a· provMed by Nw.

SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
By UKOUUK Μ. Α τ WOOD, Treae.
26■'&
South Paris. Maine, June 25, 1912.

Sour Cherries.
I am booking order·· for Cherries and
«hall commence shipping them about
July lOtb. Orders will be tilled in the
name order in which they are received,
Order early if you want to be sure of
you: cherrie* an I aeidom have enough
to till all order··. Many of my customer·!
order nearly a year in advance.
32 qt. crate, $3 20 2 crates $6 00
48 qt. crate, $4 75 2 crates 99 00
Howard P. Maxim,
Locke's Mills, Maine.
*.»

ern sti
Portland ami New York

Τΰη<Γ!ΤΠΠΐΓ?»!μϊ^Γ
φΛ One
φΟ Way

PORTLAND LINE
Service to

Eaetport,

Steamer» leave Frank
lin
Wharf Tuesday*
Thursday* and Sutur
day»At6dO ρ m., ni-.
Mondays, 10Jio a.m.,

Portland and
New Vork

lîoston,

Luliec
and St. Joh...

Kay State

Round

φΙΙΙ Trip

Dr.UinliEf
OCULIST,

Home office, ·Ή8φ Congress Street. Portwill be at hie Norway office, overt'

land,

F. Ridlon's store, Main Street,

FRIDAY, MAY 17,
and the thir.1 Friday of each following
month. At Kumford office 2 m I Friday
of oach month.

mediate

landings.

Express Service for
Marine Insurance.

Steamer
Monheg.in
on
Portland
leave·

Tuesday·,

Thusdays

and Saturdays at 7 a.m.
for Rockland and Inter-

Edgings,
Coal.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.
00

For reservations and all Information address
H. A. CLAY, Agent, Franklin Whirf, Poitland.

Bankrupt's

Petition for
Bankrupt.

Discharge.
}) In Hanbrupt>-y.
)

To the Hon. Clakknce II aie, Judge of the District Court of the United State· forthe District
of Maine:
E. WHITMAN of Rumford, in the County
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represent· that on the
of July, 1911, he was
1st day
duly ad.
of Congre·· rejudged bankrupt under the Actshaa
that
he
to
duly surrenlating
Bankruptcy;
dered all his proiwrty and rights of property,
and has fully compile·! with all the requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of C ourt touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
by the Court to have a full dlicharge from all
debt· provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Act·, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated tbia .'7th day of June, A. D. 1912.
LOT E. WHITMAN, Bankrupt.

LOT

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District

or

Maine,

ss.

On this 29th day of June, A. D. 1912, on reading the foregoing petition, It is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 9th day of August, A. I>.
1912, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
trict, at 10o'clock in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District, ami
that all known creditors, and other persons In
interest, may appear at the said time and plac,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It U further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditor· copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their place* of re*l lence a,
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clakknck Halk, Judge of
the Mid Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 29th day of June, A. D.
1912.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.S.]
a true copy of petition and order thereon.
27-29
Attest : JAM ES Κ. HEWEY. Clerk.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she
baa been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
LAFOREST KNIGHT, late of Dlxaeld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the same
ment, And all Indebted thereto are request»! to
make payment Immediately.
EV1E L. KNIGHT.
June 18th, 1912.

Patents
Τ RADE

Anyone lending a
*.
■lulckly ascertain our opinion free whetbrr
mrentlon l· probabljr paieniaMe. Commaai·*
Mon· strictly conOdentlal. HANDBOOK onl'ai.LU
«mitfree. Oldest ajtenry for soeurur peteoti.
Patent* taken through Munn & Co. rec*'»«
ir«-Ul not Ift, #lf houC clamu. lu tie

Scientific American.

Foley Kidney Pills

—

Si SSz—HjS

ηοκτιιί™''"'

f·* S»M>m safs, τ», ft m|hm

New York
&
MUNN
Branch OŒee. <E& F BU Waablntftuo. It. C
THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

teI

DRY-MASH
cVj^r

MAKES
THEM

LAY OR.

BUST

Uyftj> λ

GOLDEN EGGS

Talk about your "Goose ar.d the

1

Egp."

τ

Your hens and The Pari:Λ P'.il.i !ι'ΥMASH combined I nit tln-m a v.hoV !
"ι
!
Even· one of your hers wi'l I
Ekks" if you feed them The Park & I' -'J

Dry-Mash

and Scratch Feed

So side stepping or «-«rusts—th
BUST, and they don't l ust.
Get their Almanac and Yearbook.
all about the wonderful feed that is so'.
"money back plan."
Feed the maturing pullets GROWING FEED
and DRY-MASK mined, but as s·· m
bexin to lay. give tlicni the DRY-MAM1

straight.

Don't delay, get them start 1 row ε:.!
will have cvyi all winter. There are r.>/
good" feeds and you have no turc t
them
tu* are too hifh.
as

—

For Salo toy

C. B.

Cummings & Sons,

Norway, Mo

A LOW PRICE

to close out odd

ON

—

Carpets
pattern* and clean

\ip stock.

in the County of Oxford, defeased, and given
bonds as the lair dlrecU. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the saine for settlement, and

NOTICE OF FOBEVLOSUBE.
Whereas, Jonas Aruiburg of Rumford In the
County of Oxford and State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated the twenty third day of all tndebtod thereto are requeued to make payJuly, 1903, and recorded In the Oxford County ment Immediately.
1. OSCAR SWIFT.
June 18th, 1912.
Registry of Deeds, Book 274. Page 128, conveyid
to the Catco I-oan and Building Association, a
corporation established by law, and having Its Statement of the Condition of the PARIS
office and principal place of business at PortTRUST COUPANT, South Paris, Way
land In the Countv of Cumberland and State of
TONIC IN ACTION
QUICK IN RESULTS Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land, with the
HQ,191».
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, buildings thereon, situated In the town of RumCi ko. R. Morton, President.
ford aforesaid, being a part of Hie Rufus Virgin
John B. Robinhon, VIce-Preetdcn».
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE farm, so called, ana bounded and described as
Geo. C. Frrnau), Treasurer.
follows :
ALTON C. WIIKKLKK, Secretary.
Beginning at a point on the old road leading
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of till from
Directors—Geo. R. Morton, Wm. J. Wheeler,
Rumford Center to Rumford Falls, where
line crosses said road, thenc North- George M. At wood, N. Dayton Bolster, AI ton C.
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the the Wheeler
Lewis C. Bates, Sumner K. Newell,
erly one hundred and forty (140) feet; thenoe Wheeler,
one
hundred (100; feet 'o the new road John B. Robinson, George W. Cole, Jr., William
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY Easterly
Hoe; thenoe Southerly along said new road line, P. Potter, Wlnfleld 8. Starblrd, Frederick A.
IRREGULARITIES. A poaitive boon to one hundred and forty (140) feet to the said Heldner, Geo. C. Fernald, Benj. Spauldlng.
Wheeler line; thenoe alODg said Wheeler Uae
Organised July 20,1908.
>r beginning;
it being
beglnnl
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY forty (40) feet to the point ail
LIABILITIES.
lot No. eleven (11) as plotted by SUIIman A.
$ 00,000 00
Reed, Surveyor; being the tame premise· con- Capital stock
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
M.
Nile
Adell
Roberts
to
J.
Abbott
by
3,000 00
veyed
by
Surplus
deed dated June 10. 1902, recorded In Oxford Undivided profits
2.287 92
NAVI HIQHIST RKCOMMKNDATION
and
the
Demand
book
of
Deed*,
276,
Page
90,
deposits
148,0ββΜ
Registry
A. Davis, βη Washington St, Coanertvlllei same conveyed to Jonaa Armbarg bv said · Demand certificates of deposit
1,337 II
Doe to other banks
■u.. Is in his 85th year. He writes tu: "I have J. Abbott Nile by deed dated July 90, 1903, duly
1,40e 34
UU
tel/ suffered much from my kidne>s and bled· recorded In said Registry of Deed·; IM i
der
ir I kad severe backache· aod my kidnsy action
Whereas the condition of said mortgage has
•208,098 8Î
been broken;
RESOURCES.
Now Therefore, by reason of the breach of Loans and
discount·
IS
the condition thereof, the Casco Loan and
Loans on mortgages of real estate
42Α8Δ 00
a now free of all trouble and again able to Bnlldlng Association claims a foreclosure of.
4g 47
I Overdrafts
be ip and around. Foley Kidney 1 ilia have ay ■•Id mortgage
Bonds
67,837 70
In Witness Whereof the said Caeoo Loan and
h(*itrl recommandation."
Furniture and fixture·
7,754 m
South Paris. Building Association has caused I ta corporate
A. E. SHURTLEW Λ CO.,
aa
seal affixed, by
subscribed
lu
be
name
to
Parte.
8. E. NEWELL A CO
»
hereunto
Its
Treasurer,
Sydney B. Larmbee,
dnly authorised, this twenty-second uay of !
"
Jane, 1912.
1
ftOBRRT r.
casco Loam and Building Association.
Bank Commissioner37-29
By Sydney B. Larrabee. ,

A handaomelr lllnatrated weekly. l ar.'nt c:r
eolation of any «lentille Journal. Ten··· > > a
rear : four month·, IL Hold brail newsd^aleri

Wool

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
FRED L. PULSIFER. late of Sumner,

ΓΠλκηι

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
«ketch and description mi?

...

—

nas

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Freight, all rates lnclule

In the matter of
LOT E. WHITMAN,

guaranteed

Slab Wood.

Steamers leave

Leave Portland S p. in. for Kastport, Lubec
and St. John. Steamshipa Governor ulngley ami
Governor Cobb.
Fare between Portland and Boston
fl.23.
Staterooms $1 00 and #1 !W.

ROCKLAND LINE

<ria«iei

Eyes treated.

Cord Wood.

Portland at about A a. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning leave Bo-ton
at 9 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

PORTLAND AND

All work

fitted.

Portland Line Service
Leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, week day· at
7 p. m., SundaysH p. m
returning leave Huston
dally at" p. m. steiun·
ships U. It. Fuller or

International I.lne Service.

HAMLIN-FOSTKR AL'TO ( 0.,
464-456 Fore St., Portland, Me.

<».tf

Stove Wood and

non

MAINE STEAMSHIP
LINE direct between

learn Auto driving and repairing.
Thorough mechanical training
beat
Spring positions will open soon We can
double your salary. Part icu :free.
to

Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section

Chas. F, Ridlon,
I

|

!

riz

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

W.J.Wheeler,

'■

«£i ?Λ

flnlii^f^L14*

Watch Lost.

$ 8.691,625 44
THE YEAR 1911.
$ 8,691,625 44
Total admitted assets
Net surplus, not Including deposit
209,840 31
notes
389.425 59
Usees paid In 1911
8,280,164 74
Losses paid since organization
297,365 23
Gain In assets In 1911
F. H. 4b C. C. PLUM MER,
191 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
General Agents for the State of Maine.
36-28
Agenta wanted.

Three Generations

Send for catalog.

Billings' Block, South

SUMMARY FOR

L. F, MEDICINE
by

$ 8,691,825 44

Assets to protect policy holders

ting «un of life.

Used

200 00

165,925 47
10,250 00

LIABILITIES.
Re-Insurance reserve
$53,822 43
Losses adjusted not yet
due
8,610 00
Losses reported
6,938 70
Commission and broker00
12.000
age
Taxes
9,500 00

Weekly.

right.

Φ 8,393,893 00
30,000 00
71,358 97

ESTATE^
:ÏÏ.T5*

Organs

TELEPHONE 2224
pnyment Immediately.
valuable and welcome remedy. John
JAMKS 8. WRIGHT.
June 18th, 1912.
Heath, Michigan Bar, Cal had kidney
NOTICE.
ind bladder trouble, was confined to his
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ne
bed, nnable to turn without help. "I
The subscriber hereby gives notice that «he has been duly appointed administrator of the
Pills
jommenced using Foley Kidney
has been duty appointed administratrix D. B. estate of
ind can truly say I was relieved at once.11 N. and D. B. N. C. T. A. of tbn estate of
VALMORE A. DUNN, late of Sumner.
ALONZO KINSLKY, late of Norway,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
Bis example is worth following. A. E.
of
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell in the County law Oxford,
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
directs.
bonds as the
k Co., Paris.
demands against the estate of said deceased desired to present the same for settlement, and
for settle- all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
are desired to present the same
thereto are requested to ment Immediately.
"George stepped on a banana peel just ment, and all Indebted
lmme<Uatelv.
W. II. EASTMAN.
June 18th, 1912.
u he bowed to that pretty Miss Van make payment
ADELAIDE D. SHATTUCK.

PANCAKES.

fast: 2. Cork; 3, Galway; 4. Dover: 6.
Umvesend: β. Maidstone; 7. Oxford; 8.
itedford: 0. Crewe: 10. Both well.
No. 1788.—A Hidden Bouquet: I. pan
FRUIT WHIP.
<ies: 2. verbena: S. orchis; 4. peony:
Separate the yolk and white of one
\ nster: rt. arbutus: 7, lilies; 8, cnlla; 9. egg. Beat the yolk till thick, add half a
(■ ruettuenot; 10. pink: 11. cypress.
cupful of milk, one taieapoonful of
No. 178».-'Pictured Word: Landscape. sugar, and a speck of aalt. Cook till
Flavor and aet aaide to get
creamy.
No. 17M0.- Riddle: Cloth.
Au

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

TAPIOCA CBEAM.

Take half a dozen apricot halvea that
have been atewed till tender and preaa
tbem through a aieve or not, aa preferred. Break an egg in with tbe fruit and
one-fourth teaAdd
beat till light.
upoonful of aalt, the aame of grated
uutmeg, one tableapoonful of augar, one
cupful of the water in which the apricots were atewed, and one-half teaapoonful of aoda. Add fiour to make a stiff
pour batter. Pry in one large cake.
When nicely browned, turn carefully,
uud when almost done drop bita of butter over tbe top and apread carefully;
then oover with orange marmalade and
roll over and over. Lift to a warm platter and sift powdered augar and grated
lemon rind or a bit of cinnamon over tbe
top. Serve in slices.

α pop

DRUG USERS

large.

FBUIT

day waited

FOR LIQUOR

vanilla and half aa much lemon and the
paiut. À favorite pursuit
water and a player on a musical lnstru stiffly beaten whit· of the egg. Beat it
into the cuatard, pour into glaaaea for
ment. Where tiour comes from. Wrong
and set aaide to beoome cold.
xide of an oil painting. A ruler and a serving,
Ο. K. OINGEBBREAD.
sportsman. Makes bundles safe. ValuInto a mixing bowl put one and a half
able property. Safeguard for children
of
playing ut'ur α pond. A darling. Worn cupfuls of sifted fluur, one-half cupful
brown augar, tbree-fourtha of a teain a hat. Writes your letters. Might
spoonful each of powdered cinnamon
belp in cuttiug.
and nutmeg, one-fourth teaapoonful each
of powdered clovee and aalt, and oneNo. 1799.—HiddaM Trees.
half oupful of New Orleana molaaaea.
as
lead.
is
Mix thoroughly, add one-half cupful of
as heavy
1. It
sour milk and one-half teaapoonful of
2. The chaunel must be deep.
in bot water. When well
3. There was a group in every street soda dissolved
mixed, add two tableapoonfule of lard
4. Lo. a king is passing!
sad the same of butter, melted after
δ. Is it a chick or young turkey?
measuring. Beat well and pour into two
6. Mama, please give me some.
pans four by eight inchea. If an extra
7. Tou mq^t take care of them; lock touch ia wished, oover the top of the
loaf with candied orange peel or with
fhem up.
8. Clarice darned her gloves very sultana raiaina.

Found

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.
.1
I

Cream four level tablespoonfuls of
butter, add the same of sugar, and cream
the two till very light. Add one egg
Pour in threeand beat thoroughly.
fourths of a capful of aweet milk, without beating, and two cupfuls of flour,
one-fourth teaspoonful of aalt and two
tcaspooofuls of baking powder. Fold
together carefully at first, then beat
bard for five minutes. Drop into greased
pana and bake in a moderate oven. Use
small pans, aa the muffins turn out quite

milk and

was one

I

To one pint of luke-warm milk add
one-half teaspoonful of salt, one yeast
cake softened io the milk, one egg well
beaten, a pinch of grated nutmeg, and a
tablespoonful of melted butter. Stir
well and add six gooc-«ize l sweet potatoes cooked and pressed through a sieve.
Add flour to knead and set to rise. Proceed as for other rolls.

What word Is

burgh.

woman who requested him to advise
her how she might beat get rid of an
admirer wboae Importunities caused
ber annoyance. The woman waa the
be
reverse of fascinating, and Arnot.

REAL

Pianos

OTJMMING S

Cynical Advice.
Hugo A root, the historian of Edin-

In thousands of families all through
sisted tbat In tbe present case a misthe cities and towns of the State.
take bad been made, whereupon the
Though tho science of medicine in aidfather opened the Bible at Numbers
ing nature to bring about cures is
tbe
of
names
"Tbe
rrvi 38. and read,
sometimes said to be an experiment,
ΓΒΟΒΑΤΕ NOTICES.
Noab."
were
"L. P.'.' Atwood's Medicine as a re- To all
daughters of Zelopbehad
Interested In either of the estates
persons
lief for constipation, indigestion, inetc.
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, hell at Paris, In and for
active liver and other similar troubles,
There was no more to be said
the County of Oxford, on tbe third Tuesday of
is so snre and the results so beneficial ■lune.
In the year of our Lord one thousand
that it has become a standard remedy nine hundred and twelve. Tbe following matter
Consumption and Geniue.
New
hiving been presented for tbe action thereupon
for restoring health throughout
hereinafter lndlcaiod, It Is hereby Okdekkik
Not a few of tbe world's greatest
England.
That notice thereof be given to all persons Ingeniuses In art. science and literaterested, bv causing a copy of this order to be
«Τ.
what
M.
Bead
Lothrop says:—
the Ox
ture have died from tuberculosis, and
published three weeks successively In at
South
"I think your "L. F." Atwood's tord Democrat, a newsuaper published
on this account certain writers, such as
In said County, that they mar appear at a
Paris,
the best for Dyspepsia of any- Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
Medicine
B.
John
Dr.
and
Jacobson
Arthur
Dr.
I ever used. My mother took it third Tuesday of July, A. 1). 1912, at 9 of the
Huher. think that possibly thin dis- thing
it nil tho clock In tbe forenoon, and be h ard thereon If
to 40 years ago; my father uses
stimulus
certain
α
see cause.
ease may provide
time a::d would not think of getting ttiey
man
the genulses of an already great
I
iu
famiure
it
without
it.
Jane Witt late of Kelvldere, Illinois,
Sarah
my
along
and petition for probate
The following are some of the great ly."
M. J. Lothrop, Notch, Me. deceased ; copy of willIsaac
N. Will, the executor
same
of
presented by
men and women of letters mentioned
bottle 35 cents at all stores.
thereof.
Large
from
died
have
who
Jacobson
Dr.
by
Mariette Jones late of Relvldere, Illinois,
Milton. John "L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
John
tuberculosis:
deceased; copy of will and petition for probste
thereof presented by Isaac N. Witt, tbe executor
Locke. Alexander Pope, 8ir Walter
Happy Women.
thereof.
Barrett Browning.
Scott. Elizabeth
Mary It. Walker late of Lovell, deceased ;
Goethe. Rolert Louis Stevenson. Sid
for allowance by Susan
PLENTY OF THEM IN 80UTH PARIS, AND (Tret account presented
Emerson.
Waldo
Lanier.
Ralph
A.
ney
Walker, executrix.
GOOD REASON FOR IT.
KlngsCharles
Ruskin.
John
Voltaire.
IVathanfol Fox late of LoveM, deceased; llrst
Ρ
account presented for allowance by Caroline r.
le.v. Imuianuel Kant. Rousseau. Ε.
Pox, executrix.
Dunbar.
Laurence
Paul
Roe and
Wouldn't any woman be bsppy,
Lewis M. Brown late of Paris, deceased;
After years of backache suffering,
Among other great men who are reUna I account presented for allowance by Mellle
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
3. Brown, executrix.
ported to have died of tuberculosis
The distress of urinary troubles,
mentioned Raphael. Von
be
may
Hannah L. Damon late of Buckdeld, deWhen she finds freedom.
ceased; llret and final account presented for alWeber. Chopin. Nevln, Calvin, Cicero
followthe
will
readers
lowance
by
profit
oy Stanley Oamon, administrator.
Many
and Cecil Rhodes.
ing:
Eliza A. Ntarblrd late of Norway, decca ed ;
Mrs. C. L. Hersey, Peak's Island, Me., third account presented for allowance by Fred
"I can recommend Doan's Kid- H. Stevens, trustee.
Let a man overcome anger by k*e; says:
Pills highly to anyone who has disAlonzo Cox late of Hartford, deceased; flrst
ney
tbo
let him overcome evil by good,
ordered kidneys or lame back. These and tlnal account presented for allowance by
greedy by liberality, the liar by truth
I Vomer H. Davis, administrator.
were my troubles for three years.
Ellas S. Oldham late of Peru, deceased;
Summer cold· are hard to get rid of, tried everything I thought wonld help linal and private account presented for allowinstead of
ind frequently lead tn asthma, bronchi- me, but seemed to get worse
ance by Alonzo I. Oldnatn, administrator.
Pills
tis, and hay fever. Do not let your cold better. I had heard Doan's Kidney
Edwin Lester Marr of Norway, minor;
of highly by a number of neigh- first account
Het a bold on you, but u«e Foley1· Honey spoken
presented by Lena Marr, guardian.
them
I
and
bors
using
began
W.
relief.
finally
for
Tar
ind
quick
Compound
A DC I-SON Ε. H ERRICK, Judge of said Court.
H. Allen, Chelaea, Wis., says: "We pré- The result both surprised and delighted
A true copy—attest:
and
ALBERT D. PARK, Register
For Foley1· Honey and Tar Compound me. I began to get better at once
of my
to other cough medicines because it in six weeks nut a symptom
remained."
NOTICE.
quickly cure· coughs and colds. It will trouble
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
ward off a cold if taken in time.11 Conexecutors of the last
have
been
New
appointed
duly
York,
tains no opiates. A. E. Shurtleff Co., Koster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
will ami tfmtamcnt of
South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. sole agents for the United States.
LAWRENCE TUCKKR, late of Andover,
Remember the name—Doan's— and In the County of Oxfonl, deceased. All persons having demands against the estate of said
"Ηβ'ι the most careful man I ever take no other.
deceased are desired to present the same for
knew.11
settlement, and all indebted thereto are request
"That so?11
e I to make payment Immediately.
ROBERT H. GARDINER.
''Yes, I asked him if he could change
ALFRED BOW DITCH.
a $10 bill the other day, and what do
Roiikkt 11. Gakuimkk, Agent.
ΛΧ1>
June mh, 1912.
you suppose he did?11
*•1 don't know."
(Address) Gardiner, Maine.
"He made me show the 10 before he'd
NOTICE.
touchhe'd
been
Said
commit himself.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
ed for five that way before.'1
has been duly appointed executor of the last

PLAIN RUNS

POTATO

said

chose tbe first name of tbe proper sex
that met bis eye Tbe clergyman In-

CBCMB COBN MUFFINS.
One egg, one-half teaapoonful of aalt,
oue tablespoonful of sugar beaten together till light. Add one pint of sour
milk, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved
in a little hot water, one tablespoonful
of melted lard, one cupful of grated
bread crumbs, and two cupfula of corn

SWEET

girl's name,"

tbe parson.
"Tee. it Is." spoke up the child's father.
An adjournment was made to the
vestry, to settle tbe point Tbe father
said that whenever be bad a child to
be named be opened tbe Bible and

of sugar, and, if aour milk
waa used, a teaapoonful of soda dissolved iu a little hot water; for aweet milk,
use one teaspoonful of baking powder.
Add enough flour to make a pour batter.

salt, the

No. 1796.—Pictured Word.

natural flavor and mois-

ture

ing

Washington'· Tomb.
At the late date of 1827 a wlah ex·
jnaeod bj General Washington Id hie
OonwoBdwe· <* «opto· of tilmet lolh· ledle·
Issoficiied. Address: Editor Homaiii' will waa obeyed. He bad called at·
Column, Oxford Democrat, Ml Pails, Me. teotlon to hie selection of a spot for
a new tomb for himself and family
Om Bsc RtdpM.
and those of the family already bailed
In the old vault The old tomb was
disadvantageous^ situated on the side
PLAIN CO BIT BREAD..
Be»t together till light, one egg, half · of a hill which was subject to landteaipoonfal of salt, one tablespooofnl of sUdea. For the new vault be specified
logir. Add one plot of oltboend milk not only the spot, but also dimensions
and one teupoonfnl of tod·. Beat till and matériels. According to these, hie
foamy, bat no longer; add two table- own plans, a tomb waa built, and his
spoonfuls of melted lard aod enough and Mrs. Washington's bodies were
corn meal to make a moderately «tiff
transferred to It, along with the rebatter. The batter will be almost soft
mains In the old vault of other meminto
Torn
a
to
well-greasenough
pour.
ed pan and bake for half an hoar in a bers of the family. The latter were
hot oven. Lower the beat somewhat buried together within the vault out
wben the bread has rleen.
of sight while the bodies of General
and Mrs. Washington are In stone cof8FIDKR CORN RBEAD.
above the ground, within plain
Beat one egg till very light, add two fins
tablespoonfula of sugar, one-half tea- view between the slender bars of a
spoonful of salt, one-half oopfnl of thick grated iron doorway. It Is for this
■our milk, and the ssme of sweet milk.
reason that the most Illustrious of our
Dissolve half a taaspoonful of soda In a dead has so simple a' mausoleum—
little hot wster end add to the mixture, —obedience to his wish.
stirring till foamy. Add two table-

soaked
prison; u corner into a discordant meal. The crumbs sbonld be
as for griddle cakes.
souud: η relative Into a trip; assent over night
RICE ROLLS.
into a bird; a fireside into a tinkle; a
bird into the Jaw; a weight into to
Heat one cupful of cooked rice and
shake
the name of milk, and près* through a
sieve. When lukewarm, add one jeast
cike softened in one-fourth cupful of
No. 1795.— Novel Word Square.
warm water, one tableapoonfui of sugar,
I had a \oiifcs; playmate named 1. 2. 2, 1
for
once
ooe teaspoonful of salt, and one cupful
And 1 w«»nt to school with her
fun
of flnur. Set in a warm place to rise.
But at Z. 3. 3. 2. when recess was most Wben doubled in bulk, add one egg well
through,
Wben
knead.
beaten aod flour to
I said that she was a 2. 3, 4. 2.
smooth and elastic, allow to rise once
She said Mi»· was not; that my grammai
more, then shape into balls. Put into a
was new ;
That If she was one. then 1 was one too
greased pan, brush topa with melted
So we quarreled and parted, as other- butter, and cover till almost doable Id
have done.
bulk. Bake fifteen or twenty minutes,
And I went home alone, without 1, I. 2, 1 according to siz»\
Brush lightly with
melted butter when done.

as

For

No. 1794.—Prefixed Letter Puzzle.
Prefix a letter and change a weapoc
into η plant; a tool into a boat; part ot
the bead into a period of time; to acquire Into to long for; a point of tbe
compass Into ferment; trouble Into i>

HOMEM ABBES' COLUMN.

Corner Main and Danforth

Sts.v

IWfNF.

NORWAY.
G rase for Sale.

On my farm In Hartford. Upland sod
meadow, first quality. Will sell, or let
out at balve·.
S 8. Η ΚΑ LI),
27-28
South Taris.
NOTICE.
In the DUtrlot Court of the United State* for Hie
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In tbe matter of
)
In BenkrupU.7·
ALV1N O. OODDARD,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To tbe creditors of Alt In U. Goddard, I» lhr
County of Oxford and dlatrlct aforeaald : day
Notice la hereby given that on the 2Mb
June, A. D. 1914, tbe aald Alyln Ο.
ira· duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe Dr»·
meeting of bU creditor· will be held at tbe
nfflce of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
Parte, on tbe 17th day of July, A. D. I®1·, a»
10 o'clock In the
at which time the

]

ti^Manl·

forenoon,
■aid creditors may attend, prove their claim·,
ippolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, *■>>'
Irasaact such other bualneee sa may pn>|*ny
Mme before said meeting.
South Paris, June S8. 191).
WALTER L. «BAY,
17.»
BoSweela Bankruptcy.
_

>

